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ABSTRACTThe graduation studio ‘Densified Living’ focused on the city of Innsbruck asa predestined project location. This city was chosen because its number ofinhabitants grows rapidly while thecity reached its extension borders.As thecityis wedged between mountains to the north and the south it now needs to densifywithin its borders. In itself this is not an impossible task, the municipality alreadyhas formulated its densification strategies for the next years. The key issue iswhich densification strategy is the best for Innsbruck andwhy.Current ly , Innsbruck’s densification strategy consists of adding residentialhigh�rises between exist ing building blocks or, more often, in green parks. Theseoften monotonous developmentswith a solely residentialfunct ion do not generateany urban life, they do not make a city . Here it gets crucial. Innsbruck’s growthis almost completely caused by immigration. And in today ’s Europe it is moreimportant than everthat we invest in an inclusive mult icultural society . People canonly overcome their fear of the unknown by means of social contact with others.Andthat ’swhy we need urbanity , a prosperous public city life, morethan ever.Thisthesis therefore tries to find an answer to the question: how can densification inInnsbruck stimulate social interaction between a diverse residential communitywhilst ensuring private comfort? This answer will be supported by literatureresearch, interviews with architects and locals, observations, analyses and thefinal designing.The project location that this thesis focusses on is the Siebenkapellenarealin the city district Dreiheiligen�Schlachthof. It reflects all the problems the city ofInnsbruck has. The area is being andwill be filledwith high�rises in green parks,without any diversity in funct ions. There is no urban life at the location and theages�long empty Siebenkapellen is slowly becoming a ruin.For this location I propose a new densification strategy which featureshorizontal instead of vert ical density to make more contact between public andprivate space. I further follow the guidesJaneJacobs set in her bookThe Deathand Life of Great American Cit ies and designed a diversity in routes through thearea, as well as a diversity in funct ions and housing both a dense as a diverseamount of people. The chapel will be remodelled in a mult ifunct ional exhibit ionspace and become the hotspot of the new area. These measures will be ableto generate urbanity and facilitate social interact ion in the formal and informalpublic realm.To further encourage social interact ion I paid extra attent ion to the designof the gradations between public , communal and private space. The route avisitor would walk through the area has been designed in such a way that theview continuously changes and that the di¿erent funct ions and materialisat ionsprovide an alternating series of atmospheres, f romvery public to morecommunal
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spaces.Four di¿erent buildings have been elaborated upon in the design phase: theSiebenkapellen, art museum and two residential buildings. The Siebenkapellenhas been treated a ruin in order that it would become an eye�catcher in itssurroundings. When inside it , one has the feeling of being outside due to theabundance of day light , openings in the facade and green in side the building.The design of the museum has been based onfive di¿erent architectural elementspresent in the Siebenkapellen; the staircase, plinth, column, ornament and sidechapel. By means of height di¿erences and strategically posit ionedwindows, thevisitor is being lead through the museum.After these places destined for more formal public contact , the places forinformal public contact have been designed. Several communal spaces havebeen designed, inside as well as outside. All the t ime it is guaranteed that onecanchoosefreely whether to share acertain spot or to stay apart from each otheron di¿erent terraces.The thesis then continues with an idea on how densified living should looklike. The archetype of the Tyrolean stube is a massive inspirat ion to this conceptbecause it is eÝcient , flexible and comfortable and forms a private refuge in adensifiedworld. However, social contact is not generated by means of staying inones own apartment .To further focus on the relat ionship between public and private and the rolemult iculturalism plays in this I proposed three di¿erent types of apartments. A llthese apartments are organised by means of the principles of one of the culturesthat is most present in Innsbruck, namely Western Europe, the Middle Eastand North Africa. Every apartment has a di¿erent layout but also a specificallydi¿erent connection betweenthe public andthe private space.These specialisedconnections do not just ensure privatecomfort , asthe research question is asking
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for, but they also stimulate socialcontacts as now residentscan socializewith theoutsideworld in theway they are most comfortablewith.The answer to the research question can be formulated as follows. In orderto st imulate social interact ion, densification methods in Innsbruckcan best focuson horizontal density , at the same time implementing a lot of diversity in the area(diverse routes, buildings, funct ions, etc .). In addit ion to this, as Innsbruck willbecome a migrant city more and more, it is necessary to make sure every resident ,whatever there background, feels at home in their house.To be able toconnect tothe outside in theway they like best can help themtocome incontact with others.Then this would help to come closer to a successful and inclusive mult iculturalInnsbruck
•
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PREFACEIt is dinner t ime. Outside, rain is pouring down from the sky. The wind is howlinground about and pulls on the light canvas. We are inside, a family of eightcrammed in a folding trailer designed for half that amount . As nothing shouldtouch the canvas to prevent it f rom leaking, we shuçe to the middle of the tent ,plates fi lled with food on our laps. Whilst sitt ing close together, no one argues asusual; everyone iscontent when their bellies arefilled and their feet kept warm.Growing up in a family with five younger sisters and brothers below me,densified living has become a normality . I have got usedto it and adapted myselfto the continuous presence of others. I was raised to not care to much aboutprivacy , but I dovalue my time alone. Either by means of traveling the imaginaryworld of books � shutt ing out all sounds and hust le � or by closing my eyes andsleep.The only placewhere Icould physically be alonewasthetoilet downstairs.But st ill, after a few minutes, someone with high need would start knockingimpatient ly on the door.This relat ionship between the outside world, the communal or family spaceand the individual’s privacy standscentral to my take on the concept of densifiedliving.Living to me is always connected to a certain area, a place in the world,providing the individual with a ‘sense of place’, a sense of belonging. It is thisbelonging that I wanted to express in my architectural design concerning formsand materiality . This would fail however when the relat ion between the privateand public wouldn’t have been designed sensibly . Especially when this relat ionis densified, because then it becomes even more tricky. My research and designproject is the quest for a sensible answer to this dramatic dialogue betweenpublic, communal and private space in the mult icultural society of a densifiedInnsbruck. Andrea Dolfsmaseptember28,2018
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READING GUIDEThe graduation studio ‘Densified Living’ consisted of two consecutive parts. Thefirst monthswerefilledwith ajoint research intotheway di¿erent cit ies aroundtheworld deal with densification and a general research into the city of Innsbruck.This research is represented in a separate research book. It shows the analysisof 11cit ies (6 globalworldcit ies, and 5 Europeancit ies that experience limitat ionin their expansion), inc luding Innsbruck, on demographics, populat ion densityand the way this influenced the urban tissue and type of building densit ies ofboth high� and low income areas. The book also shows an in�depth researchof Innsbruck’s history, demographics, culture, densification strategies andarchitectural typologies.After the joint research the graduation studio continued with individualprojects, all based on a personalchosen location in Innsbruck.This thesis showsmy own research and project design and is divided into six parts.Part One describes my personal view on densification in Innsbruck, myresearch topic and my views on density and diversity . These views were part lyformed during the period of joint research, but further developed by our analysisof the city , literature research, my experiences during our stay in the city and thetalks with Innsbruck’s architects and oÝcials.Part Two zooms in on the location I chose for my project . It consists of ananalysis of the area and the dist illat ion of start ing points for the design process.Part Three dealswiththe actual design of the outside public realm and showsthe design of urban tissue, how the di¿erent buildings relate to each other andhow they are materialised.Part Four focuses on the design of the inside public space � in this case thetransformed Siebenkapellen and a museum � and its connection to the outsidepublic space.Part Five shows the design of the inside private space � in this case theresidential apartments � and the concepts leading up to it , as well as the detailsresult ing from it .Part Six is a bonuschapter that zooms in ontwo part icular interest ing detailsabout the relat ion between public and private space.This part is thenfollowed bya conclusion and reflection. •
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The following excerpts are taken from Jane Jacobs' The Death and Life ofGreat AmericanCities, page55Ø72. They form the key to the understanding of my research and design direction.Reformers have long observed city people loitering on busy corners, hangingaround in candy stores and bars and drinking soda pop on stoops, and havepassed a judgment , the gist of which is: “This is deplorable! If these people haddecent homes and a more private or bosky outdoor place, they wouldn’t be on thestreet !”This judgment represents a profound misunderstanding of cit ies. It makes nomore sense than to drop in at a test imonial banquet in a hotel and conclude thatif these people hadwiveswhocouldcook, they would give their part ies at home.The point of both the test imonial banquet and the social life of city sidewalksis precisely that they are public .They bringtogether peoplewho do not know eachother in an int imate, private social fashion and in most cases do not care to knoweach other in that fashion.Nobody can keep open house in a great city . Nobody wants to. And yet ifinterest ing, useful and significant contacts among the people of cit ies areconfinedto acquaintanceships suitablefor private life, thecity becomes stult ified.Cit ies are full of people with whom, from your viewpoint , or mine, or any otherindividual’s, acertain degree of contact is useful or enjoyable; but you do not wantthem inyour hair.And they do no not want you in theirs either.In speaking about city sidewalk safety, I mentioned how necessary itis that there should be, in the brains behind the eyes on the street , an almostunconscious assumption of general street support when the chips are down �when a cit izen has to choose, for instance, whether he will take responsibility , orabdicate it , incombating barbarism or protecting strangers.There is a short wordfor this assumption of support : t rust . The trust of a city street is formed over t imefrom many, many litt le public sidewalk contacts. It grows out of people stoppingby at the bar for a beer, gett ing advice from the grocer and giving advice to thenewsstand man, comparing opinions with other customers at the bakery andnodding hello to the two boys drinking pop on the stoop, eying the girls whilewaiting to be called for dinner, admonishing the children, hearing about a jobfrom the hardware man and borrowing a dollar from the druggist , admiring thenew babies and sympathizing over the way a coat faded. Customs vary: in someneighborhoods people compare notes on their dogs; in others they comparenotes on their landlords.Most of it is ostensibly utterly triv ial but the sum is not triv ial at all. The sumof such casual, public contact at a local level � most of it fortuitous, most of itassociatedwith errands, all of it metered by the personconcerned and not thrustupon him by anyone � is a feeling for the public identity of people, aweb of publicrespect and trust , and a resource in t ime of personal or neighborhood need.

Key text
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Key textThe absence of this trust is a disaster to a city street . Its cult ivation cannot beinst itut ionalized.And above all, it implies noprivate commitments.[...]To understand such problems � to understand why drinking pop on thestoop differs from drinking pop in the gamer room, and why gett ing advice fromthe grocer or the bartender differs from gett ing advice from either your next�door neighbor or from an inst itut ional lady who may be hand�in�glove with aninst itut ional landlord �we must look into the matter of city privacy .Privacy is precious in cit ies. It is indispensible. Perhaps it is precious andindispensable everywhere, but most placesyoucannot get it . In small sett lementseveryone knowsyour affairs. Inthecity everyone does not � only thoseyouchooseto tell will know much about you. This is one of the attributes of cit ies that isprecious to most city people,whether their incomes are high or their incomes arelow, whether they are white or colored, whether they are old inhabitants or new,and it is a gift of great�city life deeply cherished and jealously guarded.[...]When an area of a city lacks a sidewalk life, the people of the place mustenlarge their private lives if they are to have anything approaching equivalentcontact with their neighbors. They must sett le for some form of "togetherness," inwhich more is shared with one another than in the life of the sidewalks, or elsethey must sett le for lack of contact . Inevitably the outcome is one or the other; ithas to be; and either has distressing results.[...]Sidewalk public contact and sidewalk public safety, taken together, beardirect ly on our country 's most serious social problem � segregation and racialdiscrimination.I do not meanto imply that acity 's planning and design, or its types of streetsand street life, can automatically overcome segregation and discrimination. Toomany other kinds of effort are also required to right these injust ices.But I do mean to say that to build and to rebuild big cit ies whose sidewalksare unsafe andwhose people must sett lefor sharing much or nothing, can make itmuch harder forAmericancit ies to overcome discrimination no matter how mucheffort is expended.[...]
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Key textThe tolerance, the room for great differences among neighbors � differencesthat often gofar deeperthan differences incolor � which are possible and normalin intensely urban life, but which are so foreign to suburbs and pseudosuburbs,are possible and normal only when streets of great cit ies have built �in equipmentallowing strangersto dwell in peacetogether oncivilized but essentially dignif iedand reserved terms. •
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Research on density and diversityin Innsbruck



16Innsbruck is a green city which seems not to be able to choose between being a village or a city.Anonymous apartment buildings are situated in green parks, like mountain huts in the Alps, hardlystimulating any urban life.

Introduction to Innsbruck and its challenges
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INTRODUCTION TO INNSBRUCKANDITS CHALLENGESDie Bergesindimmermitdabei� Innsbruckisacity likenoother,c losely surroundedby the hills and mountains in the south and north. The steep Nordkette is its citywall, the river Inn its moat .Thecity lays quiet ly protected in the greenvalley of theInn, proud of itsTyrolean identity , shielded fromthe threatening outsideworld.Innsbruck’s geographical location has been determinative for its existence,its growth and its identity . (Forcher,2008) Because of its strategic posit ion onthecrossing of trading routes from east to west (the Inn valley) and north to south(the Brenner pass), it is only logical that a market was built on the north bank ofthe Inn in 1160, followed by a bridge (brücke) over that same river 20 years later.Hencethe name Innsbruck.Thecity soonflourishedfromtrade andtravellers andInnsbruck’s golden age reached its peak in the mid 15th century when it housedthe residence of the Habsburg monarchy. Despitethat , Innsbruck stayed a smallc ity within green gardens, fields and meadows until about 1840. From then onInnsbruck has grown rapidly under the influences of industrialisat ion, tourism,investments and the knowledge industry. (Forcher,2008)This identity of a small c ity , a village maybe, embedded in the romanticpastures andformidable mountains of theTyrolean Heimat land, has not changed.TheTyroleans always have been a rural people andthat is reflected in Innsbruck’s

Introduction to Innsbruck and its challenges
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culture.The ever present mountains around thecity protect that identity :“Wo immer man sich in Innsbruck befindet , wie städtisch immer dieStadt sein mag: die Berge sind mit dabei � ragend, dräuend, schirmend,mauernd,wie man’s au¿assen mag,vor allem aber: überall.”2Mountains never move, but the city changes. In that sense the mountains slowlystart to become not just a protect ing shield but also an insurmountable problem.They limit the city ’s expansion and force it to originate new ideas of housing itsincreasing number of residents � a grow of 30% is expected in the next 50years.Undeniable this will slowly change certain aspects of Innsbruck’s identity ,but that does not haveto be a badthing.Which elements of this suburban identitycould work in the future and which should be abandoned in order to create asuccessful city is something Iwill address in the following.INNSBRUCK’S CHALLENGESInnsbruck’s populat ion growth is mainly caused by immigration from Germanyand other Europeancountries, but increasingly also from northernAfrica and theMiddle East .Thiscreates a diverse society in Innsbruck, both regarding age andcultural background of residents. A lthough the current Austrian government isquite right�wing and populist , the municipality of Innsbruck does not agree withthem on topics like immigration and wants to advocate a mult icultural society .However, this is not yet represented well in Innsbruck’s urban development .Di¿erent income groups are st ill quite segregated when it comes to housingdevelopments. The municipality would like to change this and local architectsagree that Innsbruck is ready for more mixed�up and experimental housing.2It is my personal belief that in order to st imulate the development of a mult i�cultural society it is important that people of di¿erent age andcultural backgroundmeet each other and interact intheir daily life. Because only this social interact ioncan overcome prejudice and stimulate cross�cultural fert ilisat ion.3 As the Thewriters of The Intercultural City argue: ‘we should interact more with each other1. Hans Weigel in: Forcher, M. (2008). Die Geschichte der Stadt Innsbruck. The quote translates as:“Wherever one finds himself in Innsbruck, how urban the citymay be, the mountains are always thereØ transcendent, threatening, protecting, enclosing, however you take it, but above all: everywhere.”2. Based on interviewswithWolfgang Andexlinger, head of the city planning department in Innsbruck,and Innsbruck’s architects Rainer Köberl, Martin Mutschlechner, Hanno Schlögl and Arno Ritter(AUT).3. According to a recent enquiry by the government of Tirol, more than 50% of respondents indicatedthat they met refugees with mixed feelings. However, respondents that had frequent contact withrefugees had a more positive feeling towards them.

Introduction to Innsbruck and its challenges
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becausewe live side by side. Only thenwillwefoster empathy by learning more ofeach other and reduce the distrust between people.’The growing of Innsbruck comes with a need to densify the exist ing urbantissue, as the city is limited in its expenditure due to polit ical and geographicalboundaries. Current densification strategies mainly focus on replacing exist inglow�rise housing with high�rise apartments or to built new high�rises in the fewempty spotswithin thecity . Thiscauses an interest ing situation in Innsbruck.During my stay in Innsbruck, I not iced that , although there are not that manyoÝcial public parks, the city is filled with green areas. As soon as one moves outof the centre, one will encounter numerous blocks with inner green courtyards,millions of trees �whichcan be heard by all the birds that are singing fromthem �and litt le parks wherever there is a space left . In those quarters, Innsbruck doesnot look or feel like acity , but more like avillage.Although the new development of high�rises is highly debated withinInnsbruck’s architectural and social scene, fact is that residential high�risessituated in green parks are becoming more common for Innsbruck. Residentsreally value these green spaces. However, there is a problem with this concept .Just as the old Tyrolean mountain houses that stand dispersed over the greenmountain areas, these Corbusian high�rise flats in their green parks do notst imulate at all any urban life on their own.There is no transit ion between privateand public, and sidewalk life is hardly possible in the togetherness of the parks.Apatch of green betweentwo residentialflats does not automatically become a livelypark. To function well, a park needs surroundings that ‘generate mutual supportfrom diverse uses.’ Jane Jacobs was one of the first that fought against moderncity planning and argued that funct ions should be mixed, streets frequent andresidents densely concentrated.All in all, shefought for diversity in ordertocreateurbanity . (Jacobs, 1961) However, this diversity is something that lacks in many ofInnsbruck’s neighbourhoods. Large parts of the city are merely residential. Flatafterflat , block after block. Residents stay inside, looking at the greenfrom behindtheir windows. For a small v illage, where everyone knows each other, this mightbe liveable.4 But in a growingcity like Innsbruck,where new immigrantscome inevery year, theseflats in an empty park meanthe death forcity life. ‘The dense butboring repetition of residential flats does not make a city. ’5Innsbruck is a city that needs a new strategy for densified living. A strategythat will actually bring people together, so that they can built their society, a

Introduction to Innsbruck and its challenges

4. Wolfgang Pöschl from Tatanka Architects noted in an interview on March 8, 2018, that traditionalTyrolean village structures with houses dispersed in the landscape do not generate any qualitativeusable public space (e.g. kids can’t play outside). Contemporary flats do not give this public spaceeither. Therefore he argues for a more horizontal density.5. Rainer Köberl in an interview on March 6, 2018.
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mult icultural Innsbruck.What is needed for this is urbanity : urban life. Innsbruckneeds to determine its future as an urban future instead of caressing romanticrural images of the past . Of course, parks and greenery can play a role in this, butnot as an end in itself, but as a meansfor urban life. •
Introduction to Innsbruck and its challenges

Innsbruck features a lot of green parks, many ofwhich also have residential functions. This map showspart of the city districts DreiheiligenØSchlachthof and Reichenau inwhich the residential green areaswith highØrise residential buildings have been highlighted. The buildings are created as masses onan empty field and their ground floors hardly ever provide public functions. One must note that inInnsbruck a building is considered as highØrisewhen it is about higher than 8 floors.
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RESEARCH RESEARCH QUESTIONSANDMETHODOLOGYIn the previous chapter I wrote about Innsbruck’s challenges concerningdensification of thecity . Iwrotethat Innsbruck needs more diversity and urbanityto be able to contribute to its future mult icultural society . The relat ion betweenpublic and private, which is also strongly present in my definit ions, is crucialin this regard. In order to come up with an adequate urban and architecturalsolut ion for Innsbruck’s current and future problems, I formulated a researchquestion to guide me during the design process.How can densification in Innsbruck stimulate social interaction between adiverse residential community whilst ensuring private comfort?The ultimate goal of my research thus is to find a way in which social interact ioncan be stimulated in order to built a mult icultural society . Social interact ion isa bit of a vague term and can have many definit ions. I want to focus on socialinteract ion between residents in a city neighbourhood. Social interact ion doesnot mean that everyone has to be friendswith one another.A city neighbourhoodis di¿erent from avillage neighbourhood.With social interaction I mean ‘informal public life’. It is what Jane Jacobs

Research questions and methodology
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calls ‘sidewalk contact ’. Sidewalks ‘bring together people who do not know eachother in an intimate, private social fashion and in most cases do not care to knoweach other in that fashion.’ This casual public contact creates ‘a feeling for thepublic identity of people, a web of public respect and trust, and a resource intime of personal or neighbourhood need. The absence of this trust is a disasterto a city street. Its cultivation cannot be institutionalised. And above all, it impliesno private commitments.’ City people value their privacy. But they also wish for‘ditering degrees of contact, enj oyment or help from thepeople around. ’ (Jacobs,1961)My intuit ive assumption isthat social interact ion has a lot to dowiththeway acityor building deals with public, private andcommunal space. I want to dig deeperinto this issue andtherefore the following sub�questionswill help meto formulatean answer to the main research question:1. How can social interact ion between diverse residents be stimulated in thepublic and semi�public space?1.a. How can diversity in use, designed accordingtoJaneJacobs principles,contribute to this?2. How should the densified relation between (semi)public and private space bedesigned in order to st imulate social interact ionwhilst ensuring privatecomfort?3. How should the design of high density private space conform to the culturaldemands of residents?METHODOLOGYThe research will start with the outside/public space (1 and 1a), continue with theresidential buildings (2) andfinishwith the relat ion between private and public inthe light of cultural demands (3).To answer the first research question I will make use of three di¿erentmethods. Iwill start with literature research. Especially the books The Death andLife of Great American Cities by Jane Jacobs and The Intercultural City by PhilWood and Charles Landry I will use to formulate guidelines for my design in theregard of social interact ion and diversity in use in the public space. To make theresearch more specific for Innsbruck I will talk with architects and city plannersof Innsbruck on what they think the city needs. Thirdly I will perform a locationanalysis of the area that I choose as design location to reveal the needs andopportunit ies of this location, and to think of fitt ing new functions for the area.To formulate an answer on the second question I will use my findings ofthe literature research, but I will also look into architectural reference projectsand analyse how they work and if they succeed in their goal of bringing peopletogether.Finally , to answer the third question I will do more literature research on

Research questions and methodology
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residential architecture in di¿erent cultures, especially focussing on the relat ionbetween public and private. This literature research will be complemented withreference projects. To focus on the density in the private space I will also searchfor reference projects/ideas/architects that can inspire my design.A design projects inc ludes besides a theoret ical part also a huge creativepart . Much design decisions will be made during a process of developing ideas,discussing them with others (especially the tutors), reflect on them and thenimprove the design. However Iwill always try to base all my design decisions oneither carefully considered thoughts of my own, on what experts say in literatureor onwhat reference projects have proven in pract ice to be right .With my graduation project I want to contribute to Innsbruck’s discussion onhigh density housing. Iwant to show that there are otherwaysthanthe strategiescurrent ly applied. Further more, with my project I want to propose a design for amore urban and more lively Innsbruck. Iwant to do this by means of density anddiversity in both the public and the private space, st imulat ing social interact ionbetweenall residents.This inorderthat they might helpbuildthefuture interculturalsociety of Innsbruck. •

Research questions and methodology
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The future of diversity

THE FUTURE OF DIVERSITY
Located at the hear of Europe on acrossing of trading routes,Tyrol and Innsbruckhave seen many travellers coming and going, and subsequent ly immigration is ahuge part of Tyrolean history .Without the influencesfrom Bavaria inthe north andItaly in the south, the bilingual region of Tyrolwould not have beenwhat it is now.In the year 2017 the InnsbruckVolkskunstmuseum organised the exhibit ion ‘HierZuhause, Migrationsgeschichten aus Tirol’. Director of the exhibit ion, WolfgangMeighörnerwritesthat while long ago immigrantswouldcomefrom neighbouringcountries, nowadays and intheyoung past they comefromfar away countrieswithdi¿erent cultures, often driven by war, famine or unbearable polit ical situations. Ithink he apt ly describes thecurrent situationwhen he notes thatDies erzeugt naturgemäß Spannungen und meist auch einseit igeSichtweisen. Dabei darf nicht vergessen werden, dass auch aus Tirolimmer wieder ganze Wellen von Auswanderern in die Welt zogen. Nord�und Südamerika waren Sehnsuchtspunkte für Menschen, denen dieHeimat keine Perspekt ive mehr zu bieten hatte.Auch religiöse Intoleranzführte zu (erzwungenen) Wanderungen. Und in jüngerer Zeit ließ nichtzuletzt die europäische EinigungvieleTirolerinnen undTiroler anderswo
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in Europa ihren Lebensmittelpunkt suchen und finden. (Meighhörner,2017)It is in the light of current global developments that I write this chapter. Since2013 there has been an enormous increase in refugeesfromthe Middle�East andNorth Africa fleeing war, terrorism, famine and poverty . The reaction to this hasbeen and still is twofold and threatens to form a huge wedge in our societ ies.At the one hand there are people that welcome immigrants with open arms, atthe other hand there are those that are afraid to lose their customs, culture andidentity .Thecurrent rise of nationalism andthe extreme�right underthe influenceof populism only heats up this debate. In the so�called Trump era the situationmight seem hopeless.Yet Iwant totry tofigure out how wecould see immigrationas a posit ive thing, as an asset to our society , and which role architecture andurbanismcan play infacilitat ingthe mult icultural society of the nearfuture.And inthis case I will focus on thecity of Innsbruck,which is the project location of thisgraduation studio.The history of migration inthe near past inTirol starts around 1960�1970whenAustria, like many European countries with a booming economy, was in need ofgreat amounts of workers. TheAustrian government made dealswith Turkey andYugoslavia for many guest workers to move to Austria. The government thoughtthat they would return to their home countries eventually , and therefore did notinvest in integration of the immigrants. They did not learn the language and livedin their own communit ies, seperated from the Austrian society . However, theystayed.After 1970therefamiliescame over and althoughthey lived asforeigners inaforeigncountry,they did stay and built their lives inAustria,Tyrol and Innsbruck.Societal tensions already started to rise and sometimes the government wouldput a stop to immigration, but it never invested in integration. After the fall of theBerlinwall in 1989 andthe end of the ironcurtain, anotherwave of guest workersarrived from Yugoslavia and Turkey, followed by refugees from the Yugoslaviancivilwars in 1991. Only sincethe start of the21st century the government started tothing about integration, migration polit ics and the like and developed integrationprograms and language classes. However, the consequences of their negligentbehaviour are st ill not iceable among the Austrians that do not believe thatimmigrantswill ever be ableto integrate. Since2013 refugeesfromthewar�zonesin Syria en Iraq and those fleeing the famine and polit ical situations in North/East Africa arrived in great numbers. Posit ive measures have been taken to helpthe immigrants to integrate into society. However, also Austria’s government haschanged. Populist and racist agitat ing groups and polit ical part ies make useof the situation for their own polit ical ends, they use the past negligence of thegovernment to inst igatefear amongthe populat ionthat alsothist ime it will not bepossible to let immigrants integrate into Austrian society. (Meighörner, 2017) The
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fear among Austrians of the unknown, that there way of life and the country theylive in will change forever, reflects many of the thoughts that prevail among largeparts of the populat ions in Europe.At the one hand I think it is fair to admit that our world will probably change.Societ ieswill become more diverse andwewill just have to adapt and to livewithit . However, it is not fair to say an integrated mult icultural society is not possible.To ignore the needs and wishes of immigrants and to call for your own countrybeingfirst is not a solut ion. Inthefirst place because immigrantswill keepcominganyway � what would you do if you had no positive perspective on life in yourcountry of origin � and secondly because it ignoresthe right on afulfi lling life andthe pursuit of happiness of others.What youwant foryourself, youcan not deny toothers.We’ll just have to get used to liv ingwith di¿erence.Now it is t ime to start arguing from a more posit ive perspective.Theco�liv ingof peoplefrom di¿erent cultural backgroundscanfostercross�culturalfertilisat ionand be a great asset in sense of innovation and cultural life. Of course theinterculturalcity will look di¿erent ,with di¿erent funct ions, more di¿erent foods inthe supermarket and di¿erent advert isements, but I think it is good to see thosedevelopments as posit ive things because they show us the richness in culturaldiversity that is known aroundthe globe. Moreover, it is only possibleto overcomethe prejudicewe have against others � andwhich isthecause of most of ourfearsconcerning immigration � by means of gett ing to know each other. Probably thatwould solve most of our problems andwould enrich iswith exiting experiences.To change the mindset of people and to make them gett ing along with eachother is not something architecture can accomplish. Urbanism and architectureare not the solution for all our societal problems. But they can contribute to abetter society .Wood & Landry write:We should be not asking ourselves, ‘How can we help the di¿erent racesto get along?’, but ‘How can we reverse the erosion of our public sphereand regenerate the spaces and inst itut ions that bring us all togetheracross the many factors that might possibly divide us � age, gender,c lassaswell as ethnicity?’ (Wood & Landry, 2008)Currently the public spaces in many moderncit ies are eroding.They do not full fi lltheir funct ions as places where people can come together and meet . As I wrotein the first chapter of this part of the thesis, this is also the case in Innsbruck. Ofcourse the city has a lot of public space, but it is not qualitat ive public space, itis dead and does not generate urban life. Why are these squares, streets andparks so boring, why is nothing happening there? Because there is no diversity .We do need diversity in our public space to generate urban life and to enablethe mult icultural society of today and of the future by means of bringing people
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together. There is one person in part icular that wrote a lot about diversity incities, against the modernist trend of a separation of funct ions and large housingestates in green parks. That person isJaneJacobs and her bookThe Death andLife of Great American Cit ies provided me with many guides on how diversity incitiescan be achieved and urban life can be stimulated. Summarized, the guidesthat Jane Jacobs proposes are: diversity in routes, diversity in use of buildings,diversity in age of buildings and a denseconcentration of people.To this Iwouldlike to add the aspect of the mult icultural society: a diversity in people. I willshort ly explain these guides in this chapter, they will be the start ing points andassessment criteria of my design for this graduation studio.
The first guideline that t ies all the other ones together is the need for mixedprimary uses in a neighbourhood. They make sure that di¿erent people will v isitthe streets at di¿erent t imes of the day, but they also generate many possibilit iesforcasual public contact between thevisitors and residents of a neighbourhood.It is essential that public places in thecity , such as squares and parks, have otherfunct ions such as shops andcafé’s aroundthereto makethe place attract ive andusable. (Jacobs, 1961) Suchthird places are neededtofacilitate social interact ionin an informal, public way. Besides from functions that facilitate informal publiclife,formal inst itut ions are neededtoo. Museums, libraries orcommunity buildingscan organise fest ivit ies or group activit ies that bring people together in a formalway and can thus facilitate contact and conversation between diverse groups ofpeople. (Wood & Landry, 2008)The second generator of city diversity that Jane Jacobs mentions is theneed for short blocks, or the possibility to choose from a diversity of routesthrough a neighbourhood. This creates a more inclusive neighbourhood whereall streets are being used by people to walk through, so that it is viable to startshops and businesses in every street . In contrast to monotonous super�blockprojects, neighbourhoodswith small blocks andfrequent streetswherethings arehappening,will att ract morevisitors and generate more urban life. (Jacobs, 1961)The value of a district that mingles buildings of di¿erent age and condit ionis that it will support more diverse functions. Small shops often can not pay thenecessary rent of brand�new boutiques. Having aged buildings in a districtguaranteesthat also private shop keeperscan keeptheir business running. Such
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The future of diversitya district will also attract more peoplewith di¿erent incomes,thuscreating a morediverse mixed neighbourhood aswell. (Jacobs, 1961)A denseconcentrat ion of people is necessary to make acity work. Downtownwouldn’t be the same without the large amounts of people spending time there.But concentrat ion is also needed in residential neighbourhoods, which have thesame right on city liveliness. Therefore a high density of dwellings is needed inorder that this amount of people will also support more diversity in use in theirmainly residential neighbourhood. (Jacobs, 1961) How this density should bedesigned andwhich amount is desirable, Iwill discuss in the next chapter.Finally , just as a dense concentrat ion of people is an asset for city liveliness,so is a diversity in people. Cultural diversity enriches the experience of cit ies,the cultural live and the lives of individuals. We should fight segregationbetween populat ion groups of cit ies because this creates misunderstandingsand alienation. and does not built an inclusive society. However, when diversegroups of people live together in a neighbourhood that also does not mean thateveryone becomes friends immediately . That ’s neither the goal nor the quality ofcity life inwhich peoplevalue their privacy andcasual public contact with others.A mixed neighbourhood however does provide more opportunit ies for chanceencounterswith others andthus more opportunit iesfor interracialcontact . (Wood& Landry ,2008)Accordingtothe architects in Innsbruckthere is still a lot of socialsegregation in thecity and they advocate for more mixed housing developments.In part five and six of thisthesis Iwillcontinue onthistopic and propose solut ionsfor a well designed mixed housing development that welcomes a diverse groupof residents.A future of diversity is not something that we can choose for. A diversity inpeople liv ing in great cit ies will come inevitably . What we can do however is toset our fears for the unknown aside, and to welcomethis diversity as an asset forgreat city life. It is important that wecreate diversity in our urban tissue � insteadof more monotonous mono�functional residential neighbourhoods � in order thatall this diversity of peoples can createcity liveliness and built on the future of themult icultural society together. Mart in Luther King had the dream of an inclusivesociety and I share that dream. I hope that one day our cit ies will be like thenew Jerusalem where residents of every nation, t ribe, people and languagelive together in harmony. It is my hope also that this thesis can contribute tothe discussion on how density and diversity can contribute to urban life and aninclusive mult icultural society . •
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THE FUTURE OF DENSITY
QUALITATIVE PUBLIC SPACEAs has been put forward in both the introduction to Innsbruck and the locationanalysis, the densification method of building residential high�rise in a greenpark does not generate urbanity neither does it st imulate social contact betweenresident . One solut ioncould beto add more diversity in funct ions andto redesignthe high�rise to accommodate more communal services where residents canmeet . However, I would like to enter another approach of dealing with density ,namely switching from avert ical density �where masses stand in free space, to ahorizontal density ,where space iscut out in the mass of thecity .From local examples of horizontal density like the Altstadt of Innsbruck andthe nearby village Hall in Tirol, I believe that horizontal density can great ly addto the creation of urbanity . In contrast to vert ical density , horizontal densityallows: (1) more connections between outside public and inside private space;(2 ) less overview, more interest ing vista’s and surprising routes; (3) a feeling ofhuman scale and (4 ) a denseconcentration of people onthe streets andthereforemore opportunit ies to meet . It wasWolfgang Pöschl fromTatankaArchitectswhoproposed tovisit thevillage of Hall inTirol and suggested that horizontal densitymight be the solut ion to create more qualitat ive public space � space where
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childrencan play safely . In one of hiswrit ings Pöschl states:Wünschenswerte gemeinsame Außenräume (über die Verkehrsflächenhinaus) müssen klar definiert und räumlich gefasst werden; ihreBenützung muss informell möglich sein (und kann ohne die üblichenSpielgeräte auskommen). (Pöschl, 2008)These direct ions mainly give qualitat ive guidelines. For a more numericalbackgroundto support the design Iwould liketo refer toJaneJacobs’ The Deathand Life of Great American Cities. In the chapter on the need for concentrat ionshe describes the ideal amount of dwellings in a city area and the ideal amountof groundcoverage.The ideal amount of dwellings must at the one hand be high enough toproduce enough city liveliness, safety, convenience and interest to out�rule theinnate city problems that come with high densit ies. At the other hand this idealshould stay below the point were diversity is repressed instead of st imulatedas standardisation will than be necessary to accommodate that high amountof dwellings on the land. Jacobs then points to the ideal example of GreenwichV illage, New York. It has an average of 125 � 200 dwellings per acre in a greatvariety without standardisation, which is possible due to a ground coverage of60 � 80% . (Jacobs, 1961)In short , horizontal density has more assets than the ones previouslymentioned; above all it allowstocombine a high population density with diversityin size and functions of buildings, some of the main ingredients for a lively city .People concentrated incit ies are the source of immense vitality and theyrepresent a great and exuberant richness of di¿erences and possibilit ies.(Jacobs, 1961)The presence of great numbers of people gathered together in cit iesshould be enjoyed as an asset and their presence celebrated: by raising

Innsbruck’s Altstadt, scale 1:10000 Hall in Tirol, scale 1:10000
The future of density
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ANALYSIS

GROUND COVERAGE
AMOUNTOF DWELLINGS
AMOUNTOF DWELLINGS ACCORDINGTO JANEJACOBS

LOCATION Bienerstrasse 2015 Bienerstrasse 2018 Zeughausareal 2020 Project area
32% 32% 19% 60 � 80%
110 224 94

414 � 662 414 � 662 356 � 570 221 � 354

?
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theirconcentrationswhere it is needfulforflourishingcity life, and beyondthat by aiming for avisibly lively public street life andfor accommodatingand encouraging, economically andvisually , as muchvariety as possible.Jacobs, 1961)To analyse the problems of my location in regard of both the amount of dwellingsasthe groundcoverage, I investigatedthesefactorsforthe exist ing situation andthe future developments at the area.The results can be seen above.It is quite clear that according to Jane Jacobs’ principles, both the amountof dwellings, as well as the ground coverage is way to low and therefore neithera dense concentrat ion of people, nor a variety in funct ions, nor any urban life isachieved.Tochallenge myself inthis design project I set the goalfor myself to achieve anamount of 125 � 200 dwellings per acre (which translates to 0.03 � 0.05 dwellingsper km2) and a ground coverage of at least 60% . Tocompare with the analysis ofthe location area on the left ; the Altstadt of Innsbruck has a ground coverage ofroughly 73% and Hall inTirol one of about 60% . •

A series of sketches that shows a preview of the final masterplan and how horizontal density wouldwork in the area; turning points, light and shadow and narrow and open space alternate to createinteresting routes through the area. The high ground coverage allows for a variety of buildings andplenty of contact between the ground floor private and public.
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INTRODUCTION TOTHE SIEBENKAPELLENAREAL

363636363666666636666666666

The location that I chose as my project ’s focus is located to the north�east of thecity centre, between the elevated train tracks (the Bögen) andthe river Sill, in the district ofDreiheiligen�Schlachthof.

Introduction to the Siebenkapellenareal
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MOTIVATIONIchosethis location because accordingto me it reflects many of thechallengesthecity has to deal with. The area is very quiet , does not have an urban atmosphereand reflects thecontrast between rural and urban dwellingtypesthat is so typicalfor Innsbruck: there is a large di¿erence between six densely built high�risesat one end of the Kapuzinergasse and an abandoned old church with storagebuildings at the other end of the same street . The exist ing and planned high�risebuildings are situated in green parks, but there is no urban life surroundingthem.The populat ion density in Dreiheiligen�Schlachthof is 10,558 p/km2, and 30.5%of residents has an immigration background. Both numbers are a bit higher thanwhat is average in the city , but they could be raised even more to anticipate onnew immigration in the future. •

The project location in its planned future surroundings. The red line indicates my area of focus, the buildings in red will be replaced.
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Introduction to the Siebenkapellenareal

The Siebenkapellen seen from the Zeughausgasse
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Introduction to the Siebenkapellenareal

The walled Siebenkapellenareal with behind it the modernist high¨rise from the 70’s, seen from the Zeughausgasse
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The Siebenkapellenareal The Siebenkapellenareal

View from the Kapuzinergasse View from the Kapuzinergasse to the homeless centre

Introduction to the Siebenkapellenareal
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The homeless centre New development at the Bienerstrasse

Current state of the park at the Bienerstrasse development The location seen from the other side of the river Sill

Introduction to the Siebenkapellenareal
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Location Analysis

LOCATION ANALYSIS
To gain a better understanding of the challenges and opportunit ies of theSiebenkapellenareal I performed a location analysis. I used literature, interviewswith residents and architects and my own observations to get a thorough insight .I started with research into the district ’s and location’s history to understandwhy and how it has become the place it is now, paying special attent ion to theSiebenkapellen. I thencontinuedwith an analysis of theconnection between thecity andthe location,followed by ananalysisof the present functions, infrastructureand public and private space. Because one new high�rise housing developmentsis being built at the moment and another one is planned for the future, I alsoinvest igated the goal and qualit ies of these designs so that I could incorporatethem in my design strategy as well. I will end this chapter with a conclusion andsome start ing points for the design that I derived fromthe analysis.
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Location Analysis ¨ HistoryHISTORYThe city district of Dreiheiligen�Schlachthof is a peculiar fringe�like area. In thesouth it is clenched between Innsbruck, the Sill and Pradl and to the north it hasfor a long time been part of the Saggen, the meadows surrounding Innsbruck.The district is named after the Dreiheiligenkirche in the south, which dates backto 1613 and the Schlachthofblock in the north, which was one of the first socialhousing estates in Innsbruck. The district has a long history of military , religious,industrial and residential sett lement .

The project area in 1856 The project area in 1930

The project area in 1990 The planned project area for 2020
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UNTIL 1856The character of the Saggen is st ill c learly visible in mapping until 1856. Theinfrastructure and housing sett lement has grown organically along the Sill, theKleine Sill and the many other streams cutt ing through the grassland. The riversprovidedthe ideal locationfor industrial development . From 1453 the presence ofa silver smelt ing plant (Silbergasse) and an adjacent coal service (Kohlstattgasse)is mentioned.They were accompanied by several mills and a brewery . (Hye, 1995)During the reign of emperor Maximilian I � Innsbruck’s golden age � theZeughaus was built in 1500 as a weapon arsenal. (Forcher, 2008). Later aweapon factory, barracks and commander buildings were erected in its closesurroundings. The Zeughaus still stands today and is in use as theTyrolean StateHistory Museum.1856³1930Due to the many canals and streams that provided hydro�power, Dreiheiligen�Schlachthof was de ideal place for factories, many of which were built between1814 and 1850. The introduction of the elevated railway line in 1854�1857provided even more opportunit ies. The factory to the north of the site was builtaround 1903 andthe Schlachthof further up north around 1910. Overt imethe areabecame popular among residents and the small houses for the working class ofthe Kohlstatt where transformed into a more urban structure with mult i�familyhousing.Along the Kapuzinergasse, one of the first social housing projects was built .In 1898, the V inzenz community of St . Jacob init iated the construct ion of theV inzenzhäuser, which provided 88 dwellings for a total of 700 residents. Thatmeans households of 8 persons on average! (Wikipedia, 2018) Higher c lass

Jörg Kölderer, DasZeughaus, 1507 Backside of the Vinzenzhäuser. Entrances are located here.The gardens are used to grow food and as playground for achildcare centre.

Location Analysis ¨ History
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housingwas also built , and example isthe mult i�family housing by Jacob Norer inthe Grillparzerstrasse. The neobaroque architecture of the Gründerzeit is visiblein the richly decorated façades,while those of theV inzenzhaüser arevery plain.In 1925 another massive social housing project was constructed, namelythe Schlachthofblock. Designed by Theodor Prachensky it replaced the oldslaughterhouse of Innsbruck and provided 183 rental apartments. It became oneof the icons of social housing. (Hölz, C. et al, 2017)Another icon in the neighbourhood is the administrat ion building of therailway company (upper left in the map), which was constructed in 1898. It isamongthe largest detached buildings in Saggen.1930³2018It is in this period that Innsbruck expanded rapidly .A ll industrial complexes havebeen replaced by housing blocks, the urban structure of Dreiheiligen has beendensified and the village of Pradl been extended. There are more or less fourdi¿erent urban structures present : block structures, free�standing low�rise, denseorganic t issues and free�standing high�rise.The three high�rise flats that were built along the Kapuzinergasse date from1968, 1969 and 1970. At the sides they have blind grey façades and to the north�east and south�west they have either red,yellow or blue coloured balconies.Withdead plinths and surrounded by a green park they were at the t ime the ideal ofmodernist liv ing, nowadays they form a scenery without city life.Later 3 low�rise semi�detached houses were added. One of them houses ahomelesscentre since2004 .In the meantime the Siebenkapellen was again used after WWII, but now asoÝce for the telegraph company. Since 1988 it was abandoned, until the presentday.At the moment , the greenery around the Zeughaus is private and notaccessible for the public .2020: FUTURE DEVELOPMENTSAs part of the densification of Innsbruck, the municipality issued a competit ionto remove the parking garage at the Bienerstrasse and replace it with housing.Development of this project is current ly going on after the winning design ofWorkspace Architekten. Another competit ion was issued to transform the privategreen around the Zeughaus into a public park, inc luding more high densityhousing replacing the exist ing dwellings. This competit ion was won by ReitterArchitekten and is plannedto beconstructed inthe nearfuture. More informationabout these developmentscan be found further onwards in this thesis.
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The church building actually is quite deteriorated, as can be seen on the photo’s shown at the folØlowing pages. The outside facade has been restored a few years ago but the stucco is coming losealready. The interior is crumbling away and lost all of its original splendour. In fact, the church looksmore a ruin than a building fit for restoration. According to me, that is something that should be dealtwith as it is. We should not rewrite history. Time took its toll on this building and that should be shown.I therefore plea for an architecture that takes the building as it is and shows its scars and defectswhile at the same time making it fit for human use again. Thatway, the Siebenkapellen can tell its partInnsbrucks history story and become the icon of the area.

Location Analysis ¨ Siebenkapellen
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SIEBENKAPELLENA remarkable building present in the area is the Siebenkapellen or Heilig�Grabkirche. Its predecessor dates back to 1583 (init iated by duke Ferdinand II)and the current church was erected in 1676, after the first one was destroyed byan earthquake.The Siebenkapellen � which has seven chapels � was connected to theKapuziner monastery , by means of the Kapuzinergasse (which st ill exist today).A long the road seven chapels were built , depict ing seven representat ions ofChrist ’s su¿ering. (Fingernagel�Grüll, 1994 )The church has an extraordinary floorplan and spatiality . Due to the gradualreduction of its spatial dimensions (the trapezoidal floorplan and the loweringof the vaults) the perspective is exaggerated and the space seems longer thanit actually is. This is strengthened by the posit ion of the columns. Due to severalrestructuring works over t ime, the floorplan and façade of the church are not thesame asthey were and lost much of its original qualit ies. (Fingernagel�Grüll, 1994 )Thechapel must have been richly ornamented both onthe inside and outsidein the past . However, in 1785 the church was secularised after a court decisionand since then has not been used for religious purposes anymore. Stripped of allits decoration andvaluables, it wastransformed into a military powder magazinein 1793, forming one complex with the Zeughaus weapon arsenal and othermilitary funct ions in theclose surroundings. (Fingernagel�Grüll, 1994 )
Josef Strickner, Kirche zur VII.ten Kapelle, oder zum H. Grabe, 1801
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Current floorplan (^) and façade (>) of the Siebenkapellen.
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Interior of the second half, 2015 Interior of the second half, 2015

View from the first to the second half, 2009
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Interior seen from the entrance, 1994 Interior seen from halfway, 1994

Interior along the wall of the first half, 1994 Ornamentation of stucco, 1994
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CULTURAL CONNECTIONSRelat ions between the project area and thecity centre of Innsbruck are quite old.The Siebenkapellen originally was connected to the Kapuziner Monastery viathe Kapuzinergasse. The three main museums of Innsbruck (Volkskunstmuseum,Ferdinandeum and Zeughaus) joined forces and o¿er combined tickets to attractmore visitors. There is a variety of cultural facilit ies in Innsbruck, but the onesin Dreiheiligen�Schlachthof don’t attract many visitors, neither do they st imulatemuch urbanity . Besides, there is more o¿ered in thefield of theatre/music/historythanvisual arts.

Kapuziner MonasteryFERDINANDEUM(archeology, art, music)VOLKSKUNSTMUSEUM(Tyrolean architecture, crafts, culture)LandestheaterCongressInnsbruckAltstadt Treibhaus
ZEUGHAUS(Tyrolean history,geology)

Congress& Fair
Die BäckereiKulturbackstube

Siebenkapellen
DreiheiligenkircheDie Bögen

Kapuz inerg asse Theatre Praesent
The Kapuzinergasse with the chapels along the road, 1780.

Location Analysis ¨ Cultural connections
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Location Analysis ¨ FunctionsFUNCTIONSIn thecolourful map below it seemsthat the area must bevery lively with so manydi¿erent funct ions. However, this is not how I experienced it during my visits.The area does have a lot of potential, though. The main function in the area isresidential, but , as it is still c lose to the city centre, there are also other things tofind.A few small shops andcafé’s are dispersed to the north and the south of theproject area. The M�Preis supermarket (in red) in the north attracts people fromthe neighbourhood. The red line in the west is the Bögen � a series of shops,café’s, c lubs and businesses located between the arches of the elevated railwayline. They form a backbone of liveliness in the city of Innsbruck. However, all ofthem arefacingwest � result ingthat tothe east the Bögenforms a huge blindwall.However, with the design of a new train stat ion there (see the next page), café’swill be designed that open up to both sides of the Bögen.The dark green building is Innsbruck’s homelesscentre,where homeless andunemployedcan askfor assistance and meet with each other.As it is not very welldesigned, many homeless linger on the street in front of the centre � a source ofirritat ion to the residents nearby .The Zeughausmuseum (light green on the map) is located in a very old andinterest ing building but hardly attracts any visitors � probably dueto its somewhatboring exposit ion and remote location.The Siebenkapellenareal is empty and deteriorat ing, walled of from the restof the neighbourhood. Current ly it gives a pessimistic impression, but with itsrich history and remarkable architecture, it could become the eye�catcher of theneighbourhood � attract ingvisitors from all over the city .Overall, although itscurrent state of boringness, the area has a lot of potentialfunct ions that could be redesigned/enlivened to form a lively neighbourhood.
ResidentialCommercial & ResidentialCommercialChildcare & ResidentialInstitutionalMuseumTeestube & Homeless centreStorageNot in useMap with the functions in the planned future of the area.
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INFRASTRUCTUREAt the moment , few infrastructural connections are used, probably becausethere is no activity in the area during the day. It is remarkable that residentstake alternative routes to avoid the homeless that linger at the street in front ofthe homeless centre. The designs for the future residential developments bothcreate more public pedestrian infrastructure in parks. A new train stat ion abovethe Bögen and a new passage over there connect the area more to the city . Thelower half of the Kapuzinergasse will also be transformed in a pedestrian pathalong the new housing.Altogether therewill be more diversity in routes and morepeople to walk them. However, the walled Siebenkapellenareal st ill blocks manyroutes.

Location Analysis ¨ Infrastructure

Residents take a path along the current highrise to avoid the homeless in the regular street.

The most used infrastructural connections at the location The designed infrastructural connections in the future.
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Location Analysis ¨ Public and privatePUBLIC AND PRIVATEThere can be found more public than private space at the ground floor of thisarea � a good or a bad thing? The private space can be divided into the moreclosed blocks or dwellings with private gardens to the south and open, semi�public blocks or high�rise to the north. In the south, the public space is a bitmore defined, to the north, it becomes ambiguous. It is interest ing to see that animportant public building like the Zeughausmuseum stands on its own in a park,without neighbouring public amenit ies.What can also be seen is that public funct ions like the homeless centre andthe Bögen, seem to work more like a barrier than a connector between publicspaces at either side of the area. This way, the public park around the Zeughausis not wellconnectedto the residential parkto the north andthe new train station.This makesthe park quite isolated at might prevent peoplefromvisit ing it .Anotherproblem of this park is that there are no public funct ions � except for the museum� surrounding it . There is nothing to do except to sit in the grass � not avery solidbasis for a good park.Other public buildings have been arranged along the main road in the north.At the one hand, this might be practical, at the other hand it leaves the rest of theneighbourhood quite lifeless.

Public (white and gray) and private space (black)
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Location Analysis ¨ Future developmentsFUTURE DEVELOPMENTS: A CRITICAL REVIEWInnsbruck’scurrent main densification strategy isto add new high�rise apartmentbuildings at the outskirts or within the urban tissue of the city . Often thosebuildings are surrounded by a green park. In the scope of my project area twonew high�rise are being built or planned, indicated on the figure below. To thenorth�west a project of 124 dwellings by Workspace Architects is current ly underconstruct ion. To the south�east another project is planned of an estimated 108dwellings designed by Reitter Architects. The first project replaces a garagebuilding, parking area and part of a park. The second project will replace a smalloÝce building along the Kapuzinergasse and five houses that are dispersed inthe private green around the Zeughaus museum. The projects di¿er a lot in theirapproach to urbanity .

The new housing developments are indicated in red.

In an interview on March 23,2018, with the head of Innsbruck’sCity Planning, Wolfgang Andexlinger,he talked posit ively of both projects.According to him, the dense areaof flats in the north�west was not aproblem as the design would providea public park for the residents at theopposite side of the street .The elderly residents liv ing inthe current high�rise all agreed thatthe new housing development isschrecklich and furchtbar. Accordingto them it is built way to dense:residentswill be able to look into eachothers apartments andthe parkwill becrowded. A younger resident howeverrather liked the new architecture and did not mind about it ’s density that much.Both projects try to design for a diverse society by means of a variety inapartment types and sizes. However, these might still be too expensivefor peoplewho normally rent social housing. Except for the shared entrances and hallways,the projects do nothing to st imulate social contact between residents. When itcomes to urbanity , the Zeughaus development is a bit disappoint ing. Thereare no public functions in the park and there is no direct connection betweenthe apartments and the park that might enliven the space. The Bienerstrassedevelopment on the other hand is a good start , but there good be doneway moreto st imulate urbanity .
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Location Analysis ¨ Future developmentsDEVELOPMENT BIENERSTRASSE• Three high�rise buildings (7, 8 and 9floors), carefully posit ioned to allow nicesights from balconies, to prevent cast shadows on other buildings and toavoid north�facing balconies.The apartments arevery diverse.• At the ground floor there is room for a shop at the ground floor facing theBienerstrasse, storagefor bicyc les and ateliers, howeverthese have no directconnection to the outside.• Underground parking.• A new passage through the Bögen.• New shops or café’s in the Bögen that have windows at either side tocreatea lively Bögen area at the project location aswell.• Connection to a new train stat ion.• Bicycle path along the Bögen.• New designof thepark betweenthehigh�riseswithart ificial hills,aplaygroundand extra parking places. (Larcher, 2014 )
^ Housing development and a new public park at the Zeughausarea by Reitter Architects< Housing development Bienerstrasse and design for the Bögenby Workspace ArchitectsDEVELOPMENT ZEUGHAUS AREA• A combination of low�rise (3 and 5 floors) and high�rise (11 floors). A llapartments have indoor loggia’s to provide privacy.The buildings have beenraised a litt le fromthe groundfloorto provide privacy aswell.The apartmentsarevery diverse.• The low�rise housing respects the Zeughausmuseum and the high�risehousing provideswith niceviews over the Sill and thecity .• There is no direct connection between private and public space.• Underground parking.• A new public park replaces the previous private green. However, no publicfunct ions are added to the park. (Reitter & Hert l, 2016) •
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE STARTINGPOINTS FORTHE DESIGN; CHALLENGES ANDOPPORTUNITIESTo start o¿, it is quitec lear fromthe location analysisthat the area lacks urbanlife. To generate this should therefore also be the main purpose of the design, incombinationwiththe other goals mentioned inthefirst part of thisthesis.Althoughthe location does not lookvery inspiring, I think it has a lot of potential.Takefor examplethe Siebenkapellen.Thisweird building ispart of Innsbruck’sheritage and it tells the story of Dreiheiligen�Schlachthof. It ’s strategic posit ionon a crossing of roads makes it the ideal building to redesign into a hotspot forthe neighbourhood. Because of its historic connectiontothecity andthe needformore cultural life in Innsbruck it would be a good idea to give the chapel a newcultural/art ist ic funct ion.Thiscouldworktogetherwiththe Zeughausmuseum andthisway morevisitorscould be attracted to the project location.Another (future) asset of the location is the many people that will come to livethere duetothe new residential developments.This large populat ionwill demandmore amenit ies and mixed functions in their neighbourhood, which, in return,will guarantee that people will be present at the streets throughout the day andthat urban life is st imulated. As the new developments do not incorporate mixedfunctions, it will be the task of my design to provide not only the residents of mydesign but also the residents of the surrounding buildings with a good mix of

Where do we go from here
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Where do we go from herefunct ions such as shops, oÝces, café’s and businesses.A last challenge for my design will be the infrastructural connections. At themoment the new projects are designed as islands ontheir own and do not connectwell. The Siebenkapellenareal and current homeless centre also block possibleroutes. My design can become theconnector of the neighbourhood,with a morediverse network of routes result ing in a more lively and exit ing neighbourhoodwhere every street can have something else to o¿er.I have good hopes that the Siebenkapellenareal can become a lively newhotspot in Innsbruck and a popular area for people tovisit . •
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Design of the outside public realm
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MASTERPLAN
Many things have led up to this masterplan: literature research on density anddiversity , thoughts on Innsbruck and an analysis of the Siebenkapellenareal. Inpart one Iset someguidelinesandgoalsformyself, namely that IwouldfollowJaneJacobs principles of diversity in use, in routes and in age of buildings and thatI would try to reach a ground coverage of 60%�80% and an amount of dwellingsbetween221�354 .Whencombiningthiswith the location analysis Icame upwitha programfitt ing the area and apt tocontribute to a diverse neighbourhood.In part one of this thesis I argued for a horizontal density and a high groundcoverage.To this reason I started making the masterplan by just creating a hugeinfill of the location. To this end I had to remove two buildings, one of which ashabby oÝce, the other a homeless centre. Both funct ions will get a new andbetter dest ination in the program of the masterplan. I than started to cut andmould this mass according to my theoret ical guidelines and requirements of thelocation analysis.Thischapter startswith explaining allthe design stepsthat ledtothe masterplan as it is now.Thisfinal masterplan isthen discussed and analysed.The program is presented and the chapter concludes with an axonometric viewand a detailedview of that part of the masterplanthat will be elaborated on in thecontinuation of this thesis.

Masterplan
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First step in the making of this masterplan was theconnection betweenthetwo parks at the Zeughausareal andthe Bienerstrasse housing development . This connectiongives some more air to the dense development and allowsfor a greaterflow of act ivit ies.Secondly I madecuts inthe massto allow for a diversityin routes. I elongated the street along the Bögen destinedfor shops, and I made another connection from the chapelto the train stat ion to allow for a diversity in routes. I alsomadecuts for two special old treesfromthe Zeughausareal.To provide the dwellings in the buildings with sunlightI design courtyards. These have been optimised to theposit ion of the sun and their organic shape contrasts withthe more rigid outside of the building mass.To provide residents with more diversity in routes Iinterconnected all courtyards with a secondary network ofpaths and passages. This creates more interest ing routesaswell,with di¿erent views all along.To create a diversity in funct ions it is important to thinkabout private (black), communal (gray) and public (lightgray) space. I created such an alternation that every streethas di¿erent funct ions alongside it , in order that there isact ivity on the street throughout the day.The building volumes have been made higher at theedges of the location areato relate moreto the surroundingmid� and high�rise.The building volumes are lower towards the courtyardsto allow as much sunlight as possible and to create a morefriendly and informal environment .

Masterplan
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Zeughausmuseum Sill

trainstation
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Masterplan
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FINAL MASTERPLANThe urban morphological contrast between the project and its surroundings isstriking. While the surroundings characterise themselves as volumes in space,the project follows the concept of space in the volume. The design almost is likea small medieval city within green fields scattered with farms. It is not a walledcity though. The project is not a self�suÝcient community , but it connects itssurroundings and also functions as a connector itself between north and south,east and west . The project is not introvert , carefully protect ing its treasures. No,rather it gives a posit ive influence all around. It provides the solely residentialdevelopmentswith a diverse mix of funct ions and street activity . It is acatalyst ofurbanity whereof all its surroundingscan profit .When approaching the project from the city centre or the Zeughaus, theSiebenkapellen is the first object one can see. It forms the entrance to the areaandthe heart of the neighbourhood’s act ivit ies. •

Masterplan

The total surface area of the location is7164.2m². The total built surface sumsup to 4233.4 m². The result is that theground coverage just reaches 60%.Considering the amount of dwellings,for this area (823.8 m2) a goal of 25Ø41dwellings had to be met. The designresults in 39 dwellings. Therefore bothgoals posed by Jane Jacobs havebeen met for these parts of the project.

60%
39dwellings

GROUND COVERAGE AND DWELLINGS

823.8 m2
4233.4 m2

PROGRAM

shops/ oæces
shops/ oæceshomeless centre

homeless centre
apartments and communalroof terraces
Art museum
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Masterplan

Axonometric view of the masterplan
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Masterplan



66Ground floor of part of the masterplan that will be discussed elaborately in this thesis, scale 1:500
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ROUTE THROUGHTHEAREA
The design of the street wasvery important to my masterplan and is key totheunderstanding of my project . The street is the place where people meet , wherethey interact , where they have informal public contact � or asJane Jacobscalledit , ‘sidewalkcontact ’.In my design I have worked with di¿erent materials, setbacks, curves andsurprisingviews, light and shadow to design di¿erent gradations between publicand communal areas and to evoke di¿erent atmospheres. This way I not onlytried to design a route that relates to the curiosity and imagination of the visitor,making the area attract ive to visit , but also a route that is alternately slower orfaster, that invites people to linger, to sit down, or to move.The street is the placewhere public life happens on spot . It is the great assetof cit ies that onecanwalk in acrowd of peoplewhile keeping ones private a¿airsto oneself. It is another great asset of cities that one can enjoy the casual publiccontact with others inthe discussion over an artwork in an exhibit ion, by having achat at the café, asking advice from ones neighbour or just by sitt ing at the edgeof a square andwatching the people moving around.The following pages show a series of images showing a route through theproject area I designed. They tell the story of public andcommunal city life. They

Route through the area
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also show the relat ion between the privateness of a home and the activity on thestreet . As I said, the street is the key to the understanding of the project . It iswhere it all comes together. It is the street where public and private lifecollide. Itis the street where urbanity is made,where urbanity takes place.We do not needmore monotonous residential high�rise in parks abandoned by people. What wedo need is some of the charm of the old historic city centre. Not to be romanticabout the past , but to learn from what all of us actually like best. To admit thatmaybewe have beenwrong about how to makecit ies.And to take thecourage touse the assets of great city life in new residential developments like this.
The route through the area indicated in red. The numbers show the order of images that will be shown on the next pages.

1 2 3 4 5
Route through the area
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Route through the area

When approaching the project area, the Siebenkapellen is the first building one notices. And thepart of the building that then strikes the most is the staircase that has been uncovered by means ofbreaking away the facade. At first glance it is not visiblewhere this staircase comes from and where itleads to. It draws the attention of the visitorwho comes to have a closer look. The staircase might looklike a typical baroque round staircase from a distance, but when seen from closeØby it appears thatthe staircase in fact is new. As a beautiful ornament it decorates the building. Behind the staircasethere is a wall of glass bricks to ensure an indoor climate for the chapel. It has been made of glassbricks to only partly revealwhat happens inside, in order that the visitor becomes curious and decidesto have a look inside. The combination of old and modern architecture shows a chapel, which almostdeteriorated into a ruin, but which has been restored and remodelled. Alterations have not beencamouflaged, but are readable for every visitor in order that they gain a clear understanding of thechapel’s history.
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Route through the area

Upon entering the Siebenkapellen one notices a dynamic space. The shape of the chapel isweird, themany columns are very uncommon and it is not possible to oversee the entire space in one go. Part ofthis experience has always been there, part of it has been strengthened by new design interventions,such as the wall of glass bricks, and the height diìerence. The weird shape of the chapel, originallydesigned to strengthen the idea of perspective and the added interventions again arouse curiosityin the visitor and invite him to explore the chapel. There is a lot to be seen in the chapel, as well inthe inside as towards the outside via the many windows. The abundance of light, the openings to theoutside and the presence of greenery give the experience of an outside space and thus strengthen thebuilding’s character as a ruin as well as its function as public space.
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Route through the area

After having left the Siebenkapellen one arrives via a little narrow road at the square in front of themuseum. From an environment clad in stone and stucco one suddenly arrives in a small squaresurrounded by wooden shingle façades. Already when being in the street one can suddenly see morefar away a huge window of the museum framing an important art piece. This window is an anchor ofthe space and directs the movement of the visitors. The function of this building is immediately visible,without having seen a grand entrance yet. It is also directly visible to the user that there is a distinctionbetween the two sides of the square, the right being more formalwith a quite closed facade supportedby a plinth, the left side being more informalwith people loitering around, the terrace of a café and theview into people’s dwellings. In the distance the highØrise of the Bienerstrasse development is visible,but for now we stay in this enclosed square.
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Route through the area

Upon turning right the entrance of the museum becomes visible. The building only subtly identifiesas museum by means of the previously mentioned huge window and massive plinth. The rest of itsmaterialisation connects to the other residential buildings that surround the square. The entrance hasbeen subtlymarkedwith two columns, a reference to the entrance of the Siebenkapellen. The museumdraws the visitor inside by means of the entrance that is around the corner. A way of entering thatmakes the visitor curious about what is happening inside and which at the same time provides a verycomfortable transition between outside and inside.
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Route through the area

When turning left again, the visitor gains full view of the communal residential square. This squareis accessible to the public but is at the same time separated from the more formal square in frontof the museum by means of a small height diìerence. Setbacks in the facade and overhangs fromthe balconies provide residents with a transition zone of semiØprivate space. The communal squareis the ideal place for children to play safely. Residents can watch the activities on the square fromtheir window sill or the balcony. There are many possibilities to make social contact with others. Thefaçades have been designed in such away that they are very dynamic and have an informal characterwhich enhances the communal atmosphere of the square. •
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In the descript ion of the route through the project area I hinted at the use ofdi¿erent materials on the façades on the outside of the building block comparedto those facing the inside of the building block, namely the communal square.In my design I wanted to create di¿erent atmospheres for the di¿erent types ofpublic space to enhance their part icular character and tocreate a nice variety ofviewswhen peoplewalk through the project .In addit ion to this I wanted to design with an architectural language andmateriality that wouldconnect to Innsbruck’s identity , to give the project a ‘senseof place’.A lthough high density housing is aworld�wide phenomenon, housing isso tied to a certain area and to theculture of a people that it should be designedin a specific instead of a generic way. People should be able totruly feel at home.In his book Genius Loci: Towards a Phenomenology of Architecture, Christ ianNorberg�Schulz writes extensively about the relationship between the act ofdwelling and the spirit of the place man has to come to terms with. He indicatesthe importance of orientat ion (knowing the way, by means of nodes, paths anddistricts) and identification (becoming friends with the environment) in order tobe able to feel at home, to experience a sense of belonging. The latter means inthecase of an urban environment that one has to identify with man�made things,

Materialisation and atmosphere

SENSE OF PLACE MATERIALISATIONANDATMOSPHERE
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Materialisation and atmospheresuch as streets, houses or pavements. With Heidegger, Norberg�Schulz arguesthat dwelling means to ‘gather’ the world (to collect the propert ies of a certainplace) and to concret ise this information into a building. In this way the buildingbecomes an image of the world that helps man to understand his surroundings.(Norberg�Schulz, 1991)In interest ing dilemma arises when people emigrate to another country andhave to sett le in a new kind of environment . Should mult icultural housing try torelate as much as possible to the architecture of their fatherland to make themfeel at home, or should they adapt to a new kind of housing in a new kind ofenvironment in order to integrate into the new society they now belong too? Ithink it is a bit of both ways. Further on in this thesis I will present the di¿erenttypes of apartments that I designed, which are organised by di¿erent relat ionsbetween public and private, based on residents’cultural demands.Thisconsidersthe inside of the space but is also reflected towards the outside in the design ofwindow openings in the facade. That is one side of the story . On the other handI think it is important that a building tells something about the identity of the cityor landscape where it is built , to ensure that that place keeps its identity anddoes not become a generic mixture of objects that have no relat ion whatsoever.Because if acity does not have an identity of itself, then it becomes even harder torelate to it and to generate a new sense of belonging to that place.And thus started my search for an apt materialisat ion and architecturallanguage for the façades of my buildings.

Schematic representation of the materialisation of the design.
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which, despitetheir imitation of an invented stereotype, st ill preserve sometypicalmaterials and elements. The way these architectural elements are combinedmight be typical for Innsbruck, but in the basis, same architectural means areused all over the world. Building with stones and covering walls with plaster isdone in many cultures and adheres not only to the sense of belonging of a typicalInnsbruck resident , but might as well speak to people from completely di¿erentcultures.Asthe streets in my design have been designed especially toformconnectionsbetween two points, they are meant for more quick movement , either by means ofwalking orcycling.These streets do provide spaces to loiter and relax, but only indestined areas alongsidethe street to allow a goodflow of traÝc.To enhancethismore strict character I want to make use of the typical elements in Innsbruck’sfacade architecture: the stone plinth, the stuccowall and relat ively smallwindows.How this formal architecture has beenworked out can be seen in thefirst chapterof part five of this thesis.Incontrast tothestreets,thecourtyardswithinthebuildingblocksaredesignedfor a much slower pace. Here there are staircases and low walls for people tosit on. Residents linger in the semi�private space in front of their dwellings.This asks for a more informal architecture with set�backs, protruding volumes,balconies and larger windows. In search for a material that would complementthis architecture I arrived at thewood shingle. Its small size makes it ideal to givethecommunal squares more human scale.The intricate texture it creates forms anicecontrast against the rigidity andcoarseness of the stone and stucco. But justas those materials, the shingle, although commonly used throughout Austria, isnot t iedto just that country. It is used all overtheworld,wherever there is growingenough suitablewood. Jens Carstensen describes in his book Schindeldach und

When one is in Innsbruck, it is impossibletomissthefamoushotelwiththe‘golden’roof. Itis an architectural landmark inthe historic citycentre of Innsbruck, once the place were theroyalfamily hadtheir residence.Apart from itsgolden roof made of copper, thefacade of thisbuilding shows all thecharacteristic elementsof Innsbruck’s (t radit ional) architecture: amassive plinth of rough stone above which afacade plastered in stucco (white or a pastelcolour). The windows are quite small but withsome regularity there will be a bulging baywindow protrudingfromthefacade. Elementsof this architecture can be found throughoutTyrol, also in the typical Tyrolean farmhouses,Innsbruck’s hotel with the golden roof

Materialisation and atmosphere
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Schindelgiebel that the shingle is one of the primal building materials as it canbe manufacturedwith very simple tools. Hewrites that amongthe Romans roofsmade of wooden shingles were very common and that they spread this buildingmaterial around Europe. However, the use of wooden shingles emerged amongmany peoples liv ing separate from each other, thus making the shingle one ofthose elements that adheres to the sense of place of many people. (Carstensen,1937) I think the question I asked before about the sense of place in our t imeof immigration and mult iculturalism can now be answered. We can built withmaterials that belong to the surroundings of the building, but these materialscanbe materials that speak to the imagination of many. Even when not familiar withthe materials itself, the human scale and tectonics make them understandable toeveryone. •

Mountain hut in Steiermark, Austria Uvdal stave church, Norway (12th century)

Dome of the Cathedral of Transfiguration,Kizhi island, Russia (1714) Folkhem Strandparken, Sunbyberg,Sweden (2013, by Wingårdh Arkitekter) N¨Holiday House, Chiba, Japan(2016, by Sohei Nakanishi Design)
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Design of the inside public space
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THE CONNECTION BETWEEN OUTSIDEANDINSIDE PUBLIC SPACEThe main challenge in connecting outside and inside public space is how tost imulate people to walk from the outside to the inside public area. Enteringa building can be a threshold that visitors need to overcome. In my designthis challenge concentrates on the Siebenkapellen, the Art museum and thepublic space surrounding them. I applied three di¿erent methods to make thisconnection.First of all I t ried making people curious to enter the public buildings bymeans of translucent (but not transparent ) surfaces (e.g. at the Siebenkapellen)and bends in the route (e.g. at the entrance of the museum).This attracts people’scuriosity , making themwant to know what is happening inside.Secondly I connected the museum and the chapel by means of architecturalelements. The facade of the museum naturally flows into the wall surroundingthe service area in the Siebenkapellen. Throughout the masterplan it is the sameweird language of slanted forms that connects all courtyards and the chapel. Inaddit ion I applied the same kind of materials throughout the project .Finally I designed the chapel part ly with an outdoor c limate. I t ried to givethe indoors the experience of the outdoors by means of an abundance of naturallight ing and greenery growing inside thechapel. •

The connection between outside and inside public space
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Connection between inside and outside public space, in this case between the Siebenkapellen and the square in front of the museum
Inspiring curiosity

Inspiring curiosity

The connection between outside and inside public space
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SIEBENKAPELLEN A CULTURAL HOTSPOT
The Siebenkapellen or Heilig Grab Kirche dates back to 1676. The chapel hasan extraordinary floorplan and spatiality . Due to the gradual reduction of itsspatial dimensions (the trapezoidal floorplan and the lowering of the vaults) theperspective is exaggerated andthe space seems longerthan it actually is.This isstrengthened by the posit ion of the columns. Due to several restructuring worksover t ime, the floorplan and façade of the church are not the same as they wereand lost much of its original qualit ies. In remodelling the church I wanted toexaggerate itsweird shape to make it a true landmark for the neighbourhood.Asthe chapel is so old and quite deteriorated, I emphasised its character as a ruinby making strong gestures and removing parts of the building to accentuate itscharacterist ics.The chapel lost its religious purpose since 1785 and has been used as amilitary powder magazine and storage space. A new function for the chapel hasnot yet been found. I would like this weird chapel to be the central point wherethe neighbourhood community can meet and where people from all over the citycancometo enjoy Innsbruck’sculture.Therefore I joined it totheArt museum andmade it into a public building that is accessible to everyone during daytime. Infact , part of the building even has an outdoor climate to strengthen its character

Siebenkapellen: a cultural hotspot
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Siebenkapellen, floorplan ground floor, scale 1:400

Siebenkapellen, floorplan first floor, scale 1:400

1
2

3 4 5 6

8 7
2

The numbers in the floorplans label the design interventions that have been made: 1. Opening up thefilledØin doors and replace themwithwooden doors; 2. Opening up the facade and design the staircaseas an object; 3. Stage for performances and division between two parts of the chapel; 4. Scenery of aruin with a tree growing in the building; 5. Facilities; 6. New exit with sliding door; 7. Reinterpretationof thewindow as a private place of seclusion; 8. Gallery and Atrium towatch performances from above.

Siebenkapellen: a cultural hotspot
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Siebenkapellen, north¨west facade, scale 1:400

Siebenkapellen, south¨west facade, scale 1:400

Siebenkapellen, north¨east facade, scale 1:400

1

2

2

6

8
The uncovered staircase at the corner (intervention 2)

Siebenkapellen: a cultural hotspot
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as a ruin and to connect it with the public space. Al interventions that have beenmade inthechurch arecharacterised by the use of wood as acontrast ing elementwithinthechapel, but alsotoconnect thechapeltothe new buildings surroundingit . The seven interventions can be found in the floorplans and façades and havethe following reasons.The first intervention, namely the opening up of the now filled�in doors of thefront facade, has naturally the intention to make the building accessible again. Ikept the three openings to preserve the symmetry in the facade. For the middleopening I designedtwo sliding doors, forthe othertwo I designed doorsthat canalso function as a seat or exposit ion stand � a mult ifunct ional element that is alsoused in the residential buildings.Secondly I opened onecorner of the buildingto uncover one of the staircases.I designed a new staircase that relates to the old version and now forms theeye�catcher of the chapel. It ’s purpose is to make people curious about what ishappening inside � the wall of glass bricks gives a slight hint , but does not showwhat is inside � but also to make them able to experience the architecture of thechapel in anotherway.As I wanted the chapel to have a mult ifunct ional use, I made a stage forperformances or lectures in the middle of the chapel, the place were in the pastthe altar must have been. The stage divides the chapel in two parts, the first parthaving an indoor climate to make it fit for performances, the second part havingan outdoor c limate to strengthen the experience of a ruin and to create anotherinterest ing exposit ion space. Two wooden sliding doors can be used to close o¿the space, and awall of glass bricks shows a hint of green.The fourth intervention has been to remove part of a niche in the facade andreplace the architecture with nature � is seems as if the tree must have grownthere after the building part ly deteriorated. Shallow wooden columns separatethe outside from the inside. They allow all weather influences, but they preventpeoplefrom entering.Whenthe sun is shiningthey willcast beautiful shadows onthefloor of thechapel,whichvisitorscan seefromthe entrance, unknowingwherethey arecoming from.To facilitate performances and exhibition I made a small service corner inthe back of thechapel. It connects to the outside by means of an already exist ingdoor. It houses a toilet/changing room, storage space and a small kitchenette. Ithas this part icular shape to connect with the shape of the outside space behindthechapel (see the previouschapter).A lso thisvolume isclad inwood entirely .The sixth intervention on the ground floor is an exit I designed in the backfacade of the chapel. I deliberately did not design it as a normal door, but as asimple square cut�out in the facade, to show that it is a present day intervention.The opening is framed inwood and two small steps lead up to it .On the first floor of the chapel I designed a wooden gallery . A similar kind of

Siebenkapellen: a cultural hotspot
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gallery must have been their in past t imes as visible on old floorplans. Of courseI made it f rom wood entirely . Above this gallery there is a sky window as largeas the void to the ground floor. This window allows plenty of light into the chapel,making it almost as lit up as an outside space � strengthening the experience ofthe remodelled ruin.The last intervention is a bay window which will be discussed elaborately inpart six of thisthesis. I designedthiswindow as a kind of wink�eye of the buildingtowards it surroundings. It st icks out from the front facade, as a balancingelement inthefacadewiththe opened up left corner.Thewindow is a lookout posttowards the surroundings of thechurch � asyou often have a lookout point from aremarkable building. It also is a place for private retreat like in former times thesidechapels of thechurchwould be placeswhereyoucould have privacy amidsta public space.I think this design can really bring back the lifelines of the city to this upuntil now quite neglected building. The design is flexible and would allow manydi¿erent act ivit ies, f rom exhibit ions and performances to community dinnersor wedding ceremonies. I think the peculiar design interventions will make thebuilding stand out from its surroundings in order to become the eye�catcher ofthis new neighbourhood as thecentre of urban life. •

Siebenkapellen: a cultural hotspot
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Interior of the first part of the chapel

Siebenkapellen: a cultural hotspot
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MUSEUM ART CENTRE
The design of the Art museum is based on five elements that can be found inthe architecture of the Siebenkapellen. First their are the weird staircases. Inthe museum these translated to one huge staircase that connects di¿erent levelsand creates an interesting route with alternating vistas throughout the museum.A variat ion on the column has been used at the entrance of the museum and aplinth surrounds the entire building to give it thecharacter of an important publicbuilding. At the roof edge I created a pattern of missing shingles as a horizontalornament which is both subt le and sophist icated. As a variat ion on the chapel Idesigned a huge window that st icks out of the facade, showcasing a statue anddrawing people’s attent ion.As the museum is located in a residential area, I wanted it to be friendswith its surroundings. Therefore it ’s materialisat ion and scale is coherent tothe surrounding buildings. I gave it it ’s own character though by mirroring itssilhouette to that of the chapel, by means of adding the ornamentation, plint anddist inct entrance, and by means of scatteringthewindows seemingly random overthe facade,contrast ingwith the more strict geometry of the residential buildings.The interior of the museum has been organised in such a way that it ispossible to walk in one long route through the exhibit ion spaces, one does not

Museum: Art Centre
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staircase plinth column ornament chapel/annex

Art Museum, floorplan ground floor, scale !:400

Art Museum, floorplan first floor, scale !:400

oæces

oæces exhibition space
exhibiton spaceticketsshopwardrobetoilets

Museum: Art Centre
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Art Museum, north¨east facade, scale !:400 Art Museum, south¨west facade, scale !:400
Art Museum, north¨west facade, scale !:400

have to walk the same way twice. This route is naturally directed by means ofthe staircases andcarefully posit ionedwindowsthat attract thevisitors attent ion.The exhibit ion space has been designed as a very dynamic space, with manydi¿erent height levels fit for di¿erent kind of exhibit ions. There is the possibilityto look up to the highest ceiling but also to look down on the floor if needed.This alternating route with di¿erent height levels also allows visitors to observeartworks from di¿erent angles as they are walking their way up to the first floor.The museum is not extremely large, it has a nice size for smaller exhibit ions andpossiblecommunal act ivit ies. •
Museum: Art Centre
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Design of the inside private space
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COMMUNAL SPACES ANDTHEIR CONNECTIONTOTHE PUBLIC REALM
What I advocated for in the first part of this thesis was to use urban density anddiversity in funct ions, routes, buildings and a dense amount of diverse people tohelp buildingthefuture mult icultural society of Innsbruck. Now we’vecometothepart where it gets real: how can social interaction between diverse residents bestimulated in the public and semiøpublic space? And how can diversity in use,designed according to Jane Jacobs principles, contribute to this? In part fourthis has been discussed regarding the public space, in this part I will zoom in tothe public and semi�public space in between and insidethe residential buildings,which, to be clear, I will f rom now on call the communal space. In this chapterI will deal with the connection between the communal and the public and thedesign of the outside and inside communal spaces. Following chapters in thispart will discuss the design of the dwellings themselves and their connection tothecommunal and the public space.Communal space is not somethingyoucancall a left�over space in or arounda building and then expect residents will use it as such. It needs to be designedcarefully .JaneJacobswrote about the danger of designingto muchtogethernessbetween vast apartment buildings: a park or square � how beautiful its playfurniture might be �will not be used by either kids or grown�ups because there is

Communal spaces
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nothing else to do (no shops orcafé’s), there is no space forcasual public contactwithout gett ing awkward and the place is just a bore. Diversity in use is neededto makecommunal spacework � that iswhat JaneJacobs said. (Jacobs, 1961)To connect these ideas to modern architecture I reviewed two projects thatfeature designed communal spaces for a residence with a diverse population.Both are located in Berlin and were designed in a collaboration betweenarchitects and residents which of course gave the success of those projects ahead start . Both projects are claimed to be successful in reaching their goals ofa social interact ive community connected to the city . What they have in commonis that they provide both public(!) and communal funct ions on the ground floorwhich is connected to the outside area by means of an open and transparentfacade. The buildings feature communal funct ions such as creative workshopsand laundry’s, but they also have morecasualcommunal spaces such asterraces,communal kitchens and living rooms. The latter however are only shared with asmall amount of people � e.g. just the residents of one floor � while the formerare shared with the residents of the entire building. This gives way that informalcommunal space is more easily shared and usedwhen only afew people that youknow come there too. It feels more private than, for example, an outside garden.Therefore I think that a certain amount of togetherness can work � even whenthere are no predefined functions in a place � when an area is only shared witha few fellow residents and everyone feels responsible for the place. The projectsalso show that communal spaces (those surroundedwith by public funct ions) givespacetothe organisation of communalfest ivit ies andthe likewhichcould also beaccessible to the public . (Archdaily , 2015a;Archdaily , 2015b; Bennie,2015)

Communal spaces

Two projects in Berlin that feature designed communal spaces. COOPHousing (top) features a public garden and communal roof terraces andindoor facilities. It houses a diverse community that helped co¨create theproject. R50 Co¨housing (right) also was developed in collaboration withfuture residents. Besides in¨ and outdoor communal spaces the buildingfeatures all¨round interconnected balconies to which every apartmentopens up like an elevated street.
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Communal spaces

communalsquare
public squareDiúerent levels of ‘publicness’ surround the communal square in between the residential buildings, scale 1:500

Inthe design of thecommunal square in betweenthetwo residential buildingsand the art museum I tried to apply what I have learned from Jane Jacobs andthe reference projects I reviewed.In order tocreate acommunal area that isconnectedto the public space andaccessible for the public at the one hand, but also feels a bit secluded and moreinformal than the public square in front of the museum, I used di¿erent spatialelements. First , I created a litt le height di¿erence. This creates a natural borderand provides informal space to sit as well. A lso, I designed the building volumesin such away that the parts penetrat ing intothe open spaceworktogethertoforma part ly virtual wall for thecommunal square. The gradations between the publicandcommunal realms have been indicatedwith dotted lines in the map below.The entrancestothe upperfloors of the residential building have been placedin such away that they form a naturalt ransition betweenthe public andcommunalspace.They do not interferewiththe activit ies inthecommunal space, but they doprovide avisual scenery of peoplecoming and going: there is somethingtowatchall the t ime during the day. The communal square also has been held free fromcyclists; it iscompletely pedestrian to provide a safe environment for kids to play .At the communal square there is always something going on and there isplenty of opportunity for informal private and public contact , as there are notonly three apartments connecting to it , but also a communal room, a café and amuseum.
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GROUND FLOORIndoor communal spaces at the ground floor are the entrances to the upper levelapartments and thecommunal room.This room isconnected to the museumcaféand therefore allows for a great variety of usages � from private family parties tocommunal act ivit ies � as all the necessary servant funct ions are there. The com�munal room directs itself tothecommunal square by means of folding doors inthefacade and a reduced seating area in front . It st imulates people to gather andwould be great for organisingcommunal activit ies.The entrance halls of the buildings provide acommunal storage space. Theyalso have a bench next to the front door and are shielded by the extendedvolumeof the storage space and the overhang of a balcony � a small sheltered space towait on someone or to socialisewith a neighbour thus emerges.

Residential buildings, ground floor, scale 1:400
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Communal spaces

FIRST AND SECOND FLOORThe upper floors all have an indoor and outdoor communal area destined for theresidents at that part icularfloor.This meansthat a maximum of 7�12 people sharelaundry facilit ies and a communal seating area. As many apartments don’t haveindividual outside space, residents are encouragedto use thecommunal outsidespace. This space almost always faces south for a nice climate. The balconiessurrounding the communal square connect with it and make more informalinteract ions possible.The inside communal area has plenty of daylight in order that it becomes apleasant place to stay. The stube�like table and bench provide an int imate areawhich could be usedwhen one of the residents has mult iple guests over or whenresidentswould like to eat together. Because the communal space is only sharedwith a small amount of people, social interact ion is more likely to take place.

Residential buildings, first and second floor,scale 1:400
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Communal spaces

Residential buildings, fourth (^) and third (<)floor, scale 1:400
THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORJust like the communal balconies, the communal roof gardens face south for apleasant climate.The gardens are meant for all the residents from a building andare ideal to use for larger gatherings or communal act ivit ies. They have beendesigned in such away that seating is accommodated in di¿erent corners of theterrace, so that residents do not haveto interferewith each otherwhen they havenod needforthat . Residents are not forcedto betogether but merely encouragedto seek each otherscompany.In the floorplans is already visible that the balconies have a di¿erent typeof balustrade at the inside and the outside of the building block. The inside iskept informal and di¿erentiated, the outside is more formal and strict to providea comfortable relat ion between either the di¿erent communal spaces or thecommunal and the public space. I will elaborate more on this when discussingthe façades of the buildings.
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Communal spaces

FIFTH FLOORThefifthfloor of the building houses just one apartment .This makes the commu�nal space unnecessary , in thiscase thecommunal space has beenchanged in atype of entrance areawhich is light and pleasant .
Residential buildings, fifth floor, scale 1:400
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Communal spaces

Façades at the outside of the residential building block, scale 1:400

Façades at the inside of the residential building block, scale 1:400

shop
roofg arden

museum café communal room
roofg arden roofg arden
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Façades at the inside of the residential building blockFaçades at the outside of the residential building blockMap, scale 1:1000

museum cafécommunal room
roofg arden
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FACADE: ARCHITECTURE OF THE PUBLIC AND COMMUNALOn the two previous pages the façades of the residential buildings have beenshown. Because the inside of the building block is a communal space, and theoutside of the building block a public street , two di¿erent kind of façades havebeen designed. Not just to provide thevisitor with an interest ing experience, butmainly because the relat ion between public and private space is di¿erent fromthe relat ion betweencommunal and private space. Therefore, two di¿erent typesof façades are required.The architecture of the public space characterises itself by a massive andsculptural architectural language. Combined with the cladding of stone andstucco, this gives the facade the appearance of a fortress in the city . Mostwindows in this facade have been kept small, placed deep into the facade, tostrengthen the sculpturality of the facade. The stone plinth and stucco, as wellas the small windows, are typical elements of Innsbruck’s architecture. Theroughness of the stonecan be experienced by the passers�by and gives a humanscaletothe building. Several sizes of windows have been used and alternatedfora playful e¿ect , to prevent the building from looking unfriendly or austere. Specialattention has been paid to the ground floor. A pleasant variety of window sizesand functions has been designed to make the street a nice place towalk through.Note, to walk through, not to reside in (except for assigned spaces like the caféand the park). Three passages hint at the space that can be found behind thismassive facade,where life has another pace.The architecture of the communal space, the inside of the block, has beendesigned more informal and friendly . There is more variat ion in volumes,overhangs and set�backs and the balconies add some extra airiness. There aremore largewindows inthesefaçadesto enhancethecontact betweenthe privateand thecommunal space.Thecladding of wooden shingles add an intricacy thatis completely di¿erent from the rough stone cladding at the exterior of the block.One might say that thecommunal square has become a pleasant liv ing room in acity of harsh and cold stones. At the inside of the block, the benches underneaththe windows, the balconies, and the setbacks provide comfortable spaces tolinger and observe the activity on the square.I think the façades of the residential buildings clearly show the dist inct ionbetween public and communal space, but at the same time provide the visitorand resident with an interest ing experience of di¿erences in materiality andarchitectural character, which make the communal square a gem in the city ofInnsbruck. •

Communal spaces
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Communal spaces

The communal square, a gem within the city of Innsbruck were life is lived in a slower pace.
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THE STUBE ASA PRIVATE REFUGE INADENSIFIEDWORLDIncreating a densified living environment I not only wantedtocreate a horizontaldense urban tissue, but also to develop compact dwellings � to show that it ispossible to create great quality of life on a smaller footprint . I also think thatcompact dwellings fit in current trends of t iny housing and living for experiencesinstead of possessions. A compact dwelling that provides all basic needs forliv ing, but also encourages peopleto makecontact withthe outsideworld, iswhatI envision for the future of densified living.As I wanted to develop an architectural language for densified living inInnsbruck, I started searching for precedents in Tyrolean architectural history. Ifound my answer in the architecture of the stube. Although its popular brandinginAprès�skicafé’s and mountain huts it has avery long history; early nominationsdate back to the 12 th century . Innsbruck’s Volkskunstmuseum houses a largecollect ion of recreated Stuben from old farmhouses in north and south Tyrol andwrites: “Die Einrichtung ist einfach: eine umlaufende Stubenbank, in die Täfelungeingelassenen Wandkästchen, der Tisch im Fenstereck diagonalgegenüber demOfen, Vorbänke und Bretterø oder Sprossenstühle.”The Stube was the place where the whole family gathered for warmth andcompany. It is comfortable, eÝcient and flexible: the perfect refuge from a

The stube as a refuge
Was ist passiert mit unserer Stube?Ach, diese Stadtmenschen!
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The Stube functions as a safe and private refuge from the densified corbusian world, like once the Tyrolean farmer sought refuge fromthe threats of nature.

The stube as a refuge

densifiedcityscape.The Stube feelscomfortable because of its human scale andmaterialisat ion inwood. It is eÝcient because it integrates furniture and storagespace into its architecture � no valuable square meters are lost to transportation.It is flexible because one can use it in anyway one wants, it does not dictate apart icular funct ion. The stube is a space that adheres to people of all cultures. Itis a safe private refugefromthe densifiedcorbusianworld, like oncetheTyroleanfarmer sought refuge from nature.To further develop this idea and in order to gain some more specific designtools Iwent searchingfor references. I foundthese inthe architecture of NorbertFritz, Liane Zimbler and EileenGray.All of themcreate intheir designs a synthesisbetween architecture andfurniturewhich allowsfor great compactness and mult i�funct ionality . The following pages show some examples of their work, followed bya conclusion and the actual apartment design.
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Norbert Fritz, House Fritz, 1964, ground floor 1:200During our stay in Innsbruck we visited two houses by Norbert Fritz (1935Ø2006), namely Haus Fritzand Siedlung Pump lig ahn, under the guidance of Arno Ritter from the AUT. Iwas greatly impressed bythearchitecture of House Fritz. Designed in 1964asa residence for hismother, sister andhimself, Fritzwas able to create an ultimately comfortable house that adheres to our primitive instinct of dwellingin the world. The design incorporates reinterpretations of traditional Tyrolean architectural elements,such as the flür in the middle of the house and the integrated storage and furniture Ø especiallythe benches alongside the walls. Together with the facade openings, roofØlights, materialisation,organisation of functions and the flowing of the space, this makes a comfortable atmosphere, butalso an e0cient and flexible architecture that relates to the traditional concept of the Tyrolean stube.(Schönherr, n.d.)

HAUS FRITZ“Seine überwiegend in Tirol entstandenen Bauwerkeverkörp ern I auf traditionellen Bauf ormen beruhende Izeitgemäß e regionaleA rchitektur. Seine Wohnbauten,Einf amilienI und Siedlungshäuser zeichnen sich durchungewöhnliche Lösungen und Landschaf tsbezogenheitaus.”ÖsterreichischeNationalbibliothek, 2009

Norbert Fritz, House Fritz, 1964, view of the livingroom

The stube as a refuge
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“Das Zimmer der Musiklehrerin zeigt eine Stärke Liane Zimblers:Sie verbandp ragmatische Gesichtsp unkte mit ästhetischen. IhrA nsp ruchwar die ‘A bkehr vonf alsch verstandener Rep räsentation’.”Gräwe, 2005Floorplan, scale 1:200
Liane Zimbler (1892Ø1987) was the first European woman to graduate in architecture. Born in theCzech Republic, she studied architecture inV ienna and started her career there. Driven by the threatof Nazi Germany she fled to theUS in 1938 and continued towork their. Zimbler developed the conceptof the ‘combined room’ (das kombiniertes Z immer) for single employed women that could aìord onlyone room in which they both had to live and work. By means of multifunctional furniture which onlyprovided the essentials of living situated along thewalls shewas able to create spacious roomswhereprivate and working life have equal importance.In her design of a combined room for a music teacher, every detail has a purpose. The sofa canbe changed in a bed at night, the niche providing the feeling of a small secluded space. Pillows andblankets can be stored in the drawers underneath the sofa. The builtØin cupboards for bedding alwayshave ventilation slots. Left and right in the niche shelves have been placed. Behind the curtain onthe left a washing space has been hidden, which includes a mirror, lighting and storage shelves. Inthe low shelves and behind the sliding doors at the right, the music can be stored away. The pianois located at the position of the observer in the picture. Aesthetic and personal elements are visiblein the used colours, patterns and materials. The design thus combines functionality and elegance.(Gräwe, 2005)

THE COMBINED ROOM The stube as a refuge
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House1027 ‘Maisonen Bordde Mer’by EileenGray(1878Ø1976) in collaboration with Jean Badoviciwas built in 1926Ø1929 at Roquebrune, Cap Martinin France. It is an important example of modernarchitecture, that uses modern principles like thefive points of a new architecture by Le Corbusier,but at the same time humanises them to a lessabstract and more subjective architecture thatputs human interest and experience first. In herdesigns architecture and furniture, as well as art,come together to form a unity.The bathroom and dressing area adjoining theground floor guest bedroom shows an ingeniouswardrobe which, when closed, blends in withthe architecture and, when opened, reveals verypractical and diverse storage space. Gray’sfurniture is often multifunctional Ø like a staircasethat is also storage space Ø and flexible Ø acupboard that can extend to form a room dividerfor example.The design very much adheres to humanneeds and the longing for a comfortable live,without using to much square meters. As shedescribed it herself: “House envisaged from asocial point of view: minimum of space, maximumof comfort.” (Constant & Wang, 1996)

HOUSE 1027
Eileen Gray, House E102 7, 1929, view from interior to patio.
Eileen Gray, House E102 7, 1929, bathroom and dressing.

Eileen Gray, House E102 7, 1929, living room.

The stube as a refuge
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ELEMENTS OF APARTMENT DESIGNThe architects that I discussed as references all designed with di¿erent sty lesand materials, but they have incommonthat they blend architecture andfurnitureand make sure that everything they design is eÝcient , flexible and comfortable.Fromthese references Itook several designtools and modifiedthemto be appliedin the dwellings of my project to give morecompletion to my concept of the Stube.Norbert Fritz inspired meto assign a huge roleforwood inthe materialisat ionof my dwellings. Ithink it will give acertain sense of placetothe architecture, afterall, it is Innsbruck in Tyrol where new residents are finding their home. Woodenarchitecture however is prevalent in many cultures and the material gives ahuman scale and feel wherever it is applied. Another element that inspired mewas the huge slidingwindow with the ‘stube’ bench underneath it . I modifiedthiswindow into afoldingwindow sothat it would generate an even largerconnectionto the outside. I kept the idea of the bench, I think it provides great opportunitywhen residents use it as a casual seating spot to enjoy the world beyond theirapartment .Liane Zimbler inspired me with her sensit ive approach to architecture. Shereally thinks about all those very litt le things that users need but that often areforgotten by architects. The idea of a niche next to the bed � a bed which can beused as a sofa during daytime � is an element that I used in many of my apartmentdesigns and I owe it to her.Eileen Grey is my example when it comes to flexible and mult ifunct ionalfurniture. I designed a more simple version of a sliding door that can hide orreveal shelves in the wall, which would fit my architecture. The idea of mult i�funct ionality I kept in mind throughout and in various apartments some flexiblesolut ionscan be found.To show how these elementswill be modified and applied intothe architectureof my dwellings I discuss a prototype apartment on the next two pages. Theaspect of the mult icultural society and dwellings fitted for di¿erent cultures willfurther influence the part icular design of the reference elements and develop theprototype into three di¿erent types of apartments, which will be discussed in thefollowingchapter.

The stube as a refuge
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APARTMENT DESIGNThe design of each and every residential apartment follows the same principle:that of the stube.To explain it I use one apartment as an example.To make the apartment eÝcient , flexible and comfortable according to theprinciples of the stube, I pushed all servant spaces to one side to create onesimple large roomthat can be usedfor mult iple purposes.Thiscreates an eÝcientuse of the available 30 m².The apartment has been designed with di¿erent levels of privacy whichnaturally blend into each other. The living space adjoins the front facade and alarge folding window connects it to the outside world. The window sill has beendesigned as a bench to provide casual seating space (see Norbert Fritz). Thefront door opens to the side of the kitchen to block the view from the outside intothe more private sleeping area. The sleeping area has an open connection withthe liv ing room but is dist inguishedfrom it by means of the di¿erence infloor level.This small stairs could also funct ion as extra seating space for the liv ing area.The bed is placed behind a cupboard that also o¿ers a niche to the side of thebedto put away books or jewellery before goingto sleep (see Liane Zimbler).Thisapartment/studio is designed for a single person, but there is enough room nextto the bed to make it into a bed for two.Thewall of glass bricks provideswith softlight but secures privacy . The bathroom is seperated from the sleeping area bymeans of a sliding doorthat hides behindthewardrobe. It is small but funct ional,it has inbuilt shelfs for storage space and is also lit naturally through the glassbricks.Architecture and furniture have been integrated in this apartment to makeit funct ional, eÝcient and comfortable. Cupboards and shelves can be used tohide away junk but alsoto display cherished objects.Thewooden materialisat ionmakes the furniture comfortable to touch and to use it as seating or sleepingelements. A ltogether, the levels of privacy in the apartment , the natural light ing,materialisat ion and dimensioning make it into acomfortable space. •

The stube as a refuge
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Floorplan of apartment, scale 1:100 The relation between open and closedspace (poché) in the apartment. Thedesign results in an eæcient andcomfortable flowing space that iscompact and private at the same time.
Location of apartment in building30 m²

The stube as a refuge
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PRIVATE COMFORT FOR EACH CULTURE
In the chapter about communal spaces I continued the answer to the first twosub�questions of my research. In the previous chapter I developed a prototypefor a densified dwelling.Thischapter is afollow�up of thechapter onthe Future ofDiversity . It will continue on the relat ion between private and public and the rolecultural demands play in this. Iwill t ry to answerthefollowingtwo questions: howshould the densified relation between (semi)public andprivate space be designedin order to stimulate social interaction and ensuring private comfort?And howshould the design of high density private space conform to the cultural demandsof residents? My start ing point is that private comfort is essential to st imulatepeopleto engagewiththe outsideworld. Simultaneously ,the architectural relat ionbetween public and private space is essential to guarantee privatecomfort .Why do I think this? In the previous chapter I described the stube which forme is almost a kind of symbol for the protect ion against the outside world. Thisprotect ion however is only one side of privacy. Privacy in its essence is about howwe relate to others, and how this relat ion is designedto make usfeelcomfortable.People are made for social contact , it is in their system to gather and enjoy eachothers company. That ’s why we live in cit ies in the first place. Architecture andurbanism however plays a huge role in how people enjoy or avoid social contact ,

Private comfort for each cultureMeine Frau sagt mirKehren wir zurückDu hast Sehnsuchtnach deiner KindheitIch denke an meinen Sohnund möchte nichtdass er Sehnsucht hatnach seiner KindheitUnd sage: Diesen Winterbleiben wir noch.Kundeyt �urdum(Meighörner, 2017)
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like Jane Jacobs described in The Death and Life of Great American Cities andlike I discussed in thechapter on the Future of Diversity . Jacobs mainly focusedon urbanism and the way housing projects deal with public space and diversityin funct ions. I want to take an architectural posit ion in this and zoom in on thelayout of apartments and how they connect public and private space. If wecoulddesign dwellings in such a way that they utilise the connection between publicand private in the manner the resident prefers it , contact with the outside worldmight be st imulated the best . Than it can be prevented that people do not feel atease in their own home because its � in their eyes � uncomfortable connection tothe public ,which prevents themto use that connection.Ithinkthis issuegetsanextradimension inour mult icultural society .We alwaystalk about the necessity of integration, of immigrants who actively partic ipate inour society and contribute to it in a posit ive way. It is important that we try tomake it attract ive for people of di¿erent cultures to live in one neighbourhood.Because only when people live near each other it is the most likely that they meeteach other regularly , e.g. at the schools, neighbourhood activit ies, services andfunctions, and that they thus have the opportunity for formal and informal socialinteract ion. (Wood & Landry, 2008) To plan neighbourhoods with a mixture inhousing development has becomecommon practice in many Europeancountries� although architects in Innsbruck say it is not that commonyet in Innsbruck.Thereis no proveyet that to mix rental and purchase housing, poor and rich, immigrantand native in itself creates more social contact. Wood & Landry however arguethat designing mixed neighbourhoods will inevitably increase the opportunit iesfor people of di¿erent ethnicit ies to live alongside each other in cit ies. It is adesirable step towards the intercultural city . (Wood & Landry ,2008)We tend to forget however, that it can be very hard for them too, to feel athome in another country , away from their past, their childhood memories andtheircultural surroundings (seethe poem).A lso in Innsbruck,Tyrol this isthecasefor the many immigration workers and refugees that arrived. (Meighörner, 2017)The writers of The Intercultural City also note that it is important to consider theimpacts of the lack of diversity in housing stock. They point at the needs of largeMuslim families to lead fulfi lling cultural lives at home. They often lead home�based lives and regularly invite large groups of guests.A life that is not supportedby a typical European two�bedroom apartment. (Wood & Landry, 2008) Anotherexample they mention is the Rochdale Housing project c lose to Manchester,UK. Thecurrent housing stock there did not meet the needs of the growingAsiancommunity , who wanted owner�occupation and more flexibility in the use ofspaces for e.g. working, dining and praying. The new housing development wasdesignedwith theirwishes in mind. (CABE,2005)I would like to develop this idea of cultural adaptive housing and to apply itto the case of Innsbruck. A quarter of Innsbruck’s populat ion has a background

Private comfort for each culture
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of immigration, most ly from western Europe, the Middle�East and north Africa.That is not something that you can just ignore and say, well, those people shouldjust adapt to ourculture, and ourway of life. Some sort of adaptat ion is of courseneeded to make society work, but I think we have come to the point that weourselves needto adapt aswell and be opento a new type of diverse society . Ourworld will inevitably change and immigration will only increase, and what rightdowe have in thefirst place to reject everything that is di¿erent fromwhat we areused to? The adaptation of Innsbruck’s current housing stock to accommodatemorevariety incultural preferences andways of life is one of those developmentsthat can foster the comfort of immigrants and make them feel welcome in theirsecond home and more confident in combining the di¿erent cultures that makeup their lives. This does not mean that one can simply built a neighbourhood ofMiddle�Eastern courtyard housing between the villa’s and high�rise buildings inInnsbruck. It is important Ithinkto accommodatecultural demandstogetherwitha new sense of place that is suitable for Innsbruck’s c limate and that adheres toInnsbruck’s architectural identity .To invest igate the possibilit ies of such a new approach to mult iculturalresidential architecture, I searched for the di¿erences and similarit ies betweenhousing typologies in Innsbruck, the Middle East and North Africa. In myreviews I focussed on the spatial layout of the dwellings and how they woulddeal with public and private around and within the house. The examples shownon the following pages I derived from our graduation studio’s typology study ofInnsbruck (which can be found completely in the joint research book) and fromthe books Courtyard Housing : Past, Present and Future and Drawn fromA fricanDwellings. After this short review the thesis will continue with the discussion ofthe actual designs of the di¿erent type of apartments and how they have beeninfluenced by the review and adapted to their new context in Innsbruck.The goal of this design approach is not that people with a certain culturalbackgroundarematchedwithanapartment typeandforcedto livetheir. Intheend,thechoice for acertain apartment layout depends on ones personal preferences.The goal is though to make people conscious of the many di¿erences there canbe inconnections between public and private in order that every type of family orindividual can live in a dwelling that feels like home. I hope that this might helpimmigrants to sett le in their new environment and to feel confident in interact ingwith others because that way of interact ing suits them and is made possible bythe layout and architecture of their apartment . Of course housingtypologieswon’tsolve all the issues of the mult icultural society , but at least they cancontributeto it .

Private comfort for each culture
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Floorplan of upper¨class multi¨family housing, Zeughausgasse8, Innsbruck. Built in 1888.Ground floor of a typical Tyroleanfarmers house, located in Alpbach, Tyrol.WESTERN EUROPEAbove three examples of dwellings located in Innsbruck or Tyrol are shown, fromleft to right they show typologies from three consecutive t ime periods. Someorganisational elements persist over time, such as the hallway, which is the firstspace one sees upon entering the house, and the fact that as much rooms aspossible have windows to the outside. It is interest ing to see that in the pastrooms were interconnected through doors, but have sometimes blended into onebig liv ing space in modern apartments. There is no substantial organisation orseparation between public and private spaces in the house. Bedrooms adjoinliv ing rooms without a transit ion space like a hallway and bathrooms can beplaced next to the front door. This denotes that the dwelling really is perceived asa private spaceforthefamily itself, unwelcomingto public guests, orthat residentsjust don’t really care about others knowing their privateway of life.Theconnections betweenthe public and private is ambiguous. Often, it is justa door.There is notransit ion space betweenthe absolute public andthe absoluteprivate except for maybe a shared entrance hall and staircase.There also is averydirect visual relat ion. Passers�by are able to observe almost all aspects of privatefamily life, and from the inside the outside world can be observed from everyroom. Through the years, windows have become larger as well due to technicalpossibilit ies.This hascreated an even more abstract relat ion between public andprivate, inwhich everythingcan be seen, but no physicalcontact is made.

bedroom living room
kitchenbedroom

bedroomlivingroomlivingroom
bedroomsup stairskitchenlivingroom Modern apartment byReitter Architekten (2020)
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MIDDLE EASTIn almost all aspectsthedwellings influencedby Islamic architecture inthe MiddleEast arecompletely opposedto the dwellings inwestern Europe I just discussed.Three examples of such dwellings are shown above. All of them are courtyardhouses, a typology that has been influenced for a great deal by the climate, toprovide shaded, ventilated spaces but also by the religious beliefs of Islam thatvalue family privacy and especially the privacy of women.Thecourtyard providesthe family with an outside private space to enjoy unobserved and undisturbedfamily life, andwithout disturbing their neighbours. (A l�Jokhadar,2017)Other beliefsthat influencedthe spatial layout of the house aretheconvict ionthat it is very improper for strangers to be able to see what is happening insidethe house. Therefore every house has a passage way that is constructed in sucha way that it does not allow a direct view of the private spaces. Besides, it isveryimportant to be welcoming to guests and to o¿er them lodging. Therefore everydwelling has one or mult iple guest reception roomsclosetothe entrance.Althoughresidents value their privacy, they also o¿er semi�private accommodation.(Edwards, 2006) Guaranteeing the privacy of the family ’s liv ing spaces becomesthus even more important.Another social�cultural dimension of tradit ional middle�eastern housingtherefore is the hierarchy of spaces from public to private and from formal toinformal. This is a hierarchy that is completely lacking in modern West�Europeanhousing, addingthis dimensioncould really help to make dwellings more suitablefor peoplewith an Islamic cultural background.An aspect that deals more with the exterior of the building is the idea ofmodesty. Dwellings in the Middle�East don’t express the wealth or status of theirresidents on the outside of the building. All houses look equal. Also in the inside,rooms have moderate sizes, they often have di¿erent funct ions duringthe day.Anaspect that also meets the need for densified living. (A l�Jokhadar, 2017)

Ground floor of a house in Aleppo, Syria Example of the ground floorof a house in Kuwait Ground floor of a house in Marrakesh, Morocco
courtyardiwan g uestrecep tionrooms

guest room
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NORTH AFRICANaturally there is an enormous variat ion in the types of dwellings on the Africancontinent . Di¿erent c limates, materials, religions and colonialist influences havea¿ected the architecture of private dwellings. However there are several generalaspects in tradit ional residential architecture that are completely opposing toEuropean or Islamic architecture.In many African countries and among many of its peoples the dwellingstructure of thecompound prevails up on today. In their book Drawn fromA fricanDwellings, Bourdier and Minh�ha showcase many examples, two being showedabove. The dwellings are clustered and linked by an outside protect ing wall. Thecircular shape leaves a communal space in the middle of the dwelling. Due tothe climate, many activit ies happen outside. To this purpose, many dwellingsthroughout Africa have a veranda in front of their home that is used during theday for all kinds of act ivit ies. Residents thus live in the communal space, or thetransit ion space between private and communal. (Bourdier & Minh�ha, 1996;Hess & Oliver, 2013)Extending one’s liv ing quarters to thecommunal spacecan bevery natural incountries with a warm climate, but might be more diÝcult in for example Austria.It will be a challenge to design dwellings that relate intensely with the communalspacewhile guaranteeing a good indoorc limate.The following pages will continue with the actual realisat ion of three di¿erenttypes of dwellings in the residential buildings of my project . Each type will bediscussed thoroughly, f rom its relat ion to the public/communal space, the spatiallayout of the apartment until its detailing, followed by aconclusion at the end.

Soninke dwelling in Waoundé, Senegal Extended family compound in Kabrousse, Senegal
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REALISATIONAt the ground floor level,apartments designed forsingles and couples can befound,aswellasoneapartmentfor a three persons household.I deliberately placed thesesmaller apartments at thegroundfloor in order that therewould be mult iple connectionsbetween public and privatespaces. Also, the smallerthe apartment, the more themotivat ion to also interactwith/make use of the outsidecommunal or public space.The type C apartments havebeen grouped around theoutside communal space andare connected to it by meansof huge folding windows anda bench in front . The typeA apartments have beenaranged along the streets,they have a more abruptdist inct ion between the publicand private. They connect tothe public space in a visualway by means of windows thatfunction as eyes on the street .At the higher levels theapartments vary from singlestudio’s to apartments fora family of four. The type Capartmentshavebeengroupedaround a balcony that theyshare. The other apartmentsare type A apartments thatlook out onto the street andare accessible via an indoorcirculat ion space.
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Private comfort for each cultureAt the most upper levelsthere are apartments for 1�4persons, the latter apartmentalso has an extra guestbedroom for a couple. Thesefamily apartments havebeen placed deliberately onthe top floors because theyautomatically focus more onfamily life insidethe apartmentinstead of the connectionwith the communal or publicspace. The type B apartmentshave been placed at this level.They distance themselvesfrom the communal and publicspace as they have their ownpersonal outdoor patio. Theyconnect with thecity by meansof the guest reception areathat forms the entrance to themore private spaces in theapartment . This lack of visualconnection also makesthe roofgardens more comfortable� when sitt ing there you arenot continuously observed bycurious eyes.The following pages willdiscuss the three di¿erenttypes of apartments and theirconnection to the communal/public space.

A A

CB B B
B
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APARTMENT TYPE AInspired on the living arrangements of western Europeans this apartment mighthave many similarit ies with the standard apartments in Innsbruck. However, It ried to really conform the apartment to the lifesty le in modern west Europeansociety by means of subt le design decisions regardingthe relat ion between publicand private space. Residents liv ing inthistype of apartment would prefer to meetothers at a public inst itut ion orfunct ion instead of at their doorstep. Howevertheydo not mind visual contact with the public space, even if that would mean thatpassers�by canview direct ly into their liv ing room.Underneath one example of a type A apartment is shown. Most type Aapartments have a litt le hall after their entrance door, so that there is no directphysical connection between communal and private space. Private spacessuch as bedrooms and the bathroom are organised along a small hallway. Thebathroom is shared with all family members and potential guests � it is treatedmore in a functional rather than a private manner.The servant spaces have been designed as eÝcient as possible with aminimum of circulat ion space and space�saving sliding doors. This way agenerous family liv ing roomcan be designed in the areawith the best views.Thekitchen in the corner is comfortably lit by the wall of glass bricks surrounding thepatio. The rest of the spacecan be used as dining area and living room.Modernism hashada huge influence on housing inwestern Europe.Generouswindows have become very common, even up to complete glass curtain walls forapartment buildings. In Innsbruck however small windows may be common aswell, to increase the passive insulat ion value of a building or to reduce materialcosts.For the type A apartments I have designed generous windows, but locatedthem in strategic spots. Thewindows now help to organise the large living spaceinto a dining area and a lounge. I also designed awindow particularly meant forthis type of apartment . It is a modern interpretat ion of a bay window (also quitecommon in Innsbruck) that intrudes the public space but also forms a private
Floorplan of a type A apartment, scale 1:200

dining areakitchen living roomhallbath bedbed
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Window detail of a type A apartment, scale 1:20

Private comfort for each culture

place within the apartment from where one can enjoy watching the activit ieshappening in the street below. The window is closed at one side to provide asupport for the back when sitt ing in the window sill and to steer the eye in onedirect ion for a focused view. This window definitely is an eye on the street as itencourages residents to sit in it and towatchwhat is happening.The detail above shows how the window would be constructed. The windowframe has been designed nicely in line with the rows of wooden shingles in thefacade. The horizontal and vert ical elements of the window have been designedto smoothly connect to each other. The materialisat ion inwood gives the windowseat a very comfortable atmosphere and the fact that the window can be openedandtilted adds to the experience of connection between inside and outside.Thiswindow will be discussed more elaborately in part six of this thesis.

15 mm wood70 mm insulation15 mm wood20 mm cladding
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APARTMENT TYPE BThis type of apartment has been inspired on the habits of liv ing in the MiddleEast or other Islamic countries. Most prominent in this design is the strictdivision between public and private space.This does not meanthat residents livedeprived of any social contact with others. Each apartment namely has a guestreception area which is visually disconnected from the private spaces but doesform a physical connection to the outsideworld.The example of such an apartment below, shows that one first enters intothe guest room which has subt le and indirect light ing from a shingle facade atone side and a wall of glass bricks at the other side. This way the guest room isshielded from curious looks from the outside, but also visually disconnected fromthe private spaces in the apartment . A big sliding door provides entrance to thekitchen and living room. When there are no guests in the house, the residentscould open up this sliding door and the folding window that gives access to thepatio, in order that the liv ing room and guest room would form one big flowingspace with the kitchen in the middle. A lot of unexpected spaciousness can thusbecreated in this introvert private apartment .The bedrooms and bathroom are accessible via a separate private hallway.It is not possible to have a view of themwhenyou are in the living room, they arephysically andvisually separated to guarantee absolute privacy.A lthough window privacy , which is important in Islamic cultures, can beeasily guaranteed by means of shutters and blinds, I wanted to integrate it intothe architecture so that it would also be visible to passers�by that the buildinghouses peoplewith di¿erent cultural backgrounds.The façades at the outside of the block have small windows that canbe covered with shutters that allow a litt le bit of light to peak through. Roomsadjoining the other façades are lit by means of litt le gaps between the woodenshingles on these façades.A detail of this kind of facadecan be seen at the right .
living room guest roompatiobedbath bed
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Floorplan of a type A apartment, scale 1:200 Moucharaby of a home in Caïro
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Window detail of a type B apartment, scale 1:20I used a very Austrian element , the shingle, in a way to create an almostmiddle�eastern facade. The fine mazing reminds of the fine�mashed latt ice workof Moucharaby’s in Islamic architecture. These projected story�windows wherecovered in grills and latt ices and allowed residents to observe the activities onthe street without being seen by passers�by. They also provided the necessaryventilat ion in hot climates. (Encyclopaedia Brittanica, 2018)This modern Austrian interpretation of such a facade is constructed of ashield of shingles behindwhich glasswindows are placedwhich reachfromfloortoceiling andwhich are operable in order towash them. In summert ime it wouldalso be possible to open all these doors and enjoy an outside climate withouthaving anybody being able to look inside your house. Because some shingleshave been left out , a pattern of shattered beams of light will light up the space.I like that this detail combinestwocompletely opposing principles: it featuresa kind of curtain wall while at the same time guaranteeing complete privacy .It also poses the question of what a window is � the line between facade andwindow almost blends away in this particularcase.

2 x 12,5 mm plasterboard, vapour barrier150 mm insulation, moisture proof layer40 mmwood30 x 70 mm wood stiles30 x 40 mm wood railings3 layers of larch wood shingles
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APARTMENT TYPE CInspired by African compound architecture and the fact that up to today modernAfrican dwellings tend to direct themselves to the public space, I designed thistype of apartment with a strong connection to the communal area. Of courseclimate plays a huge role in this � liv ing outside is quite comfortable in warmtemperatures � but I think it also brought cultural values. In European cit ies youoften see that immigrants from African countries like to gather and linger in thepublic space. I t ried to translate this into an apartment that connects private andcommunal space.Type C apartments are always organised around a shared communal space.When entering the apartment , one enters direct ly into the living area instead ofhaving to pass an obstruct ing hallway and several doors. This creates a directconnection between inside and outside.The servant spaces � the bedroom and bathroom � have been organised aseÝcient ly as possible in ordertocreate a generous living areawhich isthecentreof the housewerevarious activit iescan take place.To further connect the indoor private and outside communal space I havedesigned a huge window (detail v isible at the right ) which can be folded awaycompletely to allow unobstructed contact between in� and outside. The benchunder the window has been inspired by the design of Haus Fritz. In contrast tothe typeA apartmentswhich have a similarwindow with a bench at the inside ofthe apartment , the bench is orientedtothe outside intype C apartments.Thiswaythe apartment directs itself to the outside space. Residents are encouraged toactually open theirwindow and to sit in front of their house to enjoy the activit ieshappening in thecommunal space or to socialisewith others.The window has been designed as a folding window because this allowsresidents to completely open the facade (in contrary to sliding windows). Thewindow also reaches as high as theceiling to allow as much daylight as possibleto enter. The window frame has been placed in line with the shingle facade. Aframe of 20 mm massive wood has been designed around the window so that
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Floorplan of a type C apartment, scale 1:200living roomkitchen bedroombathcommunalsp ace
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Window detail of a type C apartment, scale 1:20the bench is subt ly integrated in the architecture and to make the windows moreexpressive as eyes of the building.CONCLUSIONI think it is important that the details I have designed stay like subt le nudgesin a certain direct ion, but do not force people to behave a certain way. Theapartments also stay interchangeable between cultures, it is not the case that aEuropeanwould not be able to live in a type B apartment . In the end it all comesdown to personal preferences. What I do hope is that this approach to di¿erenttype of connections between public and private creates the awareness that ourwestern way of looking at this is not the only way, and maybe not even the waywe personally would prefer to live. I think this approach could help immigrantsand ‘natives’ alike to make themselves feel at home and to experience the privatecomfort of a homethat suitsyou.Thenthis safe basis motivatestocome incontactwith others, let it be onyour front door, on the street , at theco¿ee house or inyourguest reception room. •

15 mm wood benchon 30 x 30 mmrailing
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Thewindow and beyond
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THE WINDOW AND BEYOND
The window is one of the most fascinating elements of architecture. In itself, it isa barrier between inside and outside, yet , it ’s also a connection between thosetwo. Through a window, if merely slight ly opened, one cannot only see, but alsohear and feel the outside world and its light , its noises, its air and its scent. Inthat sense, the window becomes a destination within the building. A place thatattracts people because of its fascinatingconnection to anotherworld.Windows are common among all cultures, albeit in di¿erent appearances.The genealogy of thewordwindow in di¿erent languages showsthat thewindowwas init ially perceived as an openingfor air and light to enter, but also for lookingout of. Literally an eye hole, or door for the eye. (Koolhaas,2018)Windows are the eyes of a building. In a city this is very important . As JaneJacobs notes, having eyes on the street provides passers�by with a sense ofsafety . Incase something happens, therewill always be someone watching fromtheir apartment and keeping an eye on the street . However, to guarantee thatduringthe day always at least one person iswatching, there should be somethingto see aswell. No one sits on a stoop orwatchesfromtheir apartment to an emptycity street . But ‘large numbers of people entertain themselves, o¿ and on, bywatching street act ivity .’ (Jacobs, 1961)

The window and beyond
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I myself have always loved to watch the activity on the street from behind theliving room window � or, when there was none � the rain pouring down from thesky orthewind blowing against thetrees.There is nothing new about that. Peoplehave spent their t ime looking out windows since they were being made. Either toamuse themselves or to attract people’s attent ion, to come at ease and meditateon the view or to quiet ly enjoy the buzz of city life � all depicted in the paint ingsbelow.
Two women at a window, BartoloméEstebàn Murillo (1665¨1675) Meditation, a lady looking outof a window, Arie JohannesLamme (mid¨19th century) Man on a balcony, GustaveCaillebotte (ca. 1880)A lthough a window on its own might say nothing about privacy , as thatprivacy would be easily gained by pulling downthe shades or adjust ingthe blinds(Jacobs, 1961) it does clearly say something about the relat ion between privateand public space. The window as destination can become a secluded placewithin ones own home, away from ones family members, but c losely related to theoutside world. The window thus becomes a private space, notwithstanding itsessential public character. A remarkable example in this case is the prominenceof the bay window in Edwardian England. Over t ime it became so large that itbecame a roomwithin a room. In the 17th century the bulging bay window arises.(Koolhaas, 2018). It becomes a designated place within the home, penetrat inginto the public space like a wanderer would enjoy a vast landscape from a highpromontory . Bay windows are quite common in Innsbruck too. Not in the oldfarmhouses, but in the grand and humble city houses in streets like the Maria�Theresienstraße, where the façades of the street are flowing like waves becauseof the many bay windows. I already discussedthe bay window I designedfor thetypeA apartment, but I also designed a similarwindow for the Siebenkapellen. Iwill explain the latterfirst and thanconcludewith acomparison between the two.

The window and beyond
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^ Bulging bay windows cover the façades in the MariaØTheresienstraße in Innsbruck’s Altstadt. Thereare so many that the entire facade seems to flow. It is likely that they were so popular because peoplewanted to enlarge their private living space in the dense urban fabric of the old town.> Looking out from ones window has been popular since the window was invented. Here GustaveCaillebotte’s painting merges with the design for my residential buildings, where everyone has theopportunity to enjoy the activities happening on street level from the privacy of their apartment or bymingling in the communal space.

The window and beyond
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The window and beyondWINDOW DETAIL SIEBENKAPELLEN

Horizontal detail, scale 1:30

Horizontal detail, scale 1:10
This window detail is located at the first floorof the Siebenkapellen, at the front facade. It ispart of a series of interventions which are alldesigned in wood and accentuate a certainaspect of the building (see part four), in thiscase the windows of the front facade and thethicknessof thewall.Accordingto oldfloorplansof the chapel the walls must be approximatelyone meter wide. To let people experience thismassiveness I thought of a bay window thatmakes it possible to almost ‘hide’ yourselfwithin the walls of the church. Simultaneouslythe window forms a lookout point from whichseveral streets can be seen as the church is
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Vertical detail, scale 1:30located at a crossing of roads. The design of the bay window has been made asminimalist ic and light and precise as possible to contrast with the massivenessand heaviness and roughness of the stone walls. This contrast is enhanced bythe di¿erent angle and direct ion of the window compared to the wall. Old andnew also have been integrated very subt ly in for example the horizontal windowframe detail. Part of the stonewall has beencut away and replaced by awoodenframe that flows seamlessly into the stucco plastering. I think this connectionis successful because it is honest , it is very well v isible how things have beenconstructed andwhat is old andwhat is new, although thecomplete picture looksone entirety � as if it has been thisway for ages.Because of its size, this bay window really feels like a place within a place.The wooden frame that shields it of from the interior and the steps that need tobeclimbedto enter it , only strengthen that feeling.Althoughthechapel is a publicbuilding, thiswindow now feels like a private refugefromwhichthe outsideworld
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The window and beyondcan safely be observed. This private place might have the same character as thesidechapels of the Siebenkapellen once had, aged past .A private place within apublic building,where onefocusses itself on aworld beyondthe actual building. Ithinkthisversion of the bay window that I designedcan dothe same. It is a placeto isolateyourself f romtheworld’s hastiness and tocome at peace.A window attracts people, because there is something to see. This windowmakes peoplecurious because it is part ly hidden.Thewooden screen that blocksthe view makes people want to see what ’s behind. And that is the moment theydiscover a litt le gem of a space.COMPARISONMost of the di¿erences betweenthetwo bay windows haveto dowiththefact thatthe bay window in the chapel is part of the public space, while the bay windowof apartment A is embedded in private space. Those di¿erences in public andprivate result not only in a di¿erent type of architecture but also in di¿erent sizesand organisations. Being part of a museum, the first window can go more crazyand abstract in its architectural language, such as very minimalist ic designand unusual solut ions, which really focus on the beauty of detail. In residential,private architecture, I think this is a bit di¿erent . I believe that comfort should bethe highest standard there, and not expressive, hyper sensit ive detailing per se.The apartment ’s bay window is constructed in solid wood window frames andhas more of a cosy and rust ic vibe to it . This window is also more user�friendlyas it admits light into the rest of the apartment and because it is operable toexperience more of the outsideworld.The di¿erent sizes and organisations of the windows are, of course, due tothe di¿erence in wall width, but also due to a di¿erence in need for public andprivate spaces. In the chapel, which is a public place, the bay window is moreshielded in order to create a space for private contemplat ion. In a family house,this is di¿erent . People feel comfortable in each others surroundings and just asmall window seat is than enough to separate yourself f rom others to just mindyour own businessfor awhile.There are di¿erent means requiredto gain privacybased on the place where you are. Surrounded by friends and family you mightgain your alone time by just shutt ing yourself out from the rest : taking a litt ledistance, reading a book, listeningto music . In a public space however,you mightneed to makeyourself unseen to others and go into a separate place.Although I wanted to find answers on the complex relation between publicand private by developing this details, I have the feeling I am just generatingmore questions. Because, in its essence,what is privacy?Andwhy dowevalue itso much? I think privacy is about being able to do what you want without othersinterfering with you. In some cultures that might mean that you also do not wantothers to see you. In the Dutch culture that I grew up in, visual privacy was not
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Window detail of a type A apartment, scale 1:20really important. Most of the t imes all my family members could see what I wasdoing, aswell as neighbours or passers�by that lookedthroughthewindowsThenI think privacy is more about others not disturbing you, although they can seewhat you are doing. I think the bay window symbolises that idea. Everyone cansee what you are doing, both the people inside and outside of the house. Youare on a stage, behind a shop window. However, you are separated from thoseworlds aswell, you kind of float in between.Andyoucan start to make contact onyour ownterms; by leavingthewindow seat and joiningyour family or by openingthe window and shouting to the neighbours downstairs. That is the privacy thatis valued so much in cit ies. You can socialise with others on your own initiative.That is something a goodcity should achieve, that people feelcomfortablewherethey live and do not feel forced upon each other, but can casually meet and buildrelat ions by means of well�designed and well organised formal and informalpublic space. And remember, the relation between our private space and thepublic world is of key importance to our feeling of comfort . •
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CONCLUSIONThisthesishasdiscussedmany subjects andtouched upon many issues inordertotry to get grip onthetopic of densified living in an mult iculturalworld. By means ofliterature review, talks with architects, observations, reviewing reference projectsand designing I havetriedto formulate an answer on my research question: Howcan densification in Innsbruck stimulate social interaction between a diverseresidential community whilst ensuring private comfort? My design hasturned mythoughts intovisible ideas and inthat sense my designcan be read asthe answerto my research question and as a proposal for future densification strategies inInnsbruck.The fact is that large amounts of people are vital to great city liveliness.Densification therefore is not a threat , but a posit ive development . However, themethod that is used to densify cit ies can completely turn that around. We haveseen in Innsbruck that current densification strategies do not bring urban lifeto the city . Therefore I answer my research question with another proposal. Myconclusion is that when we densify cit ies we should design good public spacewith a diversity in funct ions, routes and buildings. I conclude that a horizontaldensity is more apt to achieve that than avert ical density in the form of high�rise.Designingdiverseandlively public spaceisthekeytost imulat ingsocial interact ion.We should design opportunit ies to meet and interact at many di¿erent levels.There should be place for formally organised interact ion (via museums, librariesor community centres) as well as informal interact ion (a variety of funct ions suchas shops, café’s, hairdressers, etc .). Interaction should be possible in both theindoors and the outdoors, thus loitering places in public area’s should be welldesigned. I further proposed to design communal spaces both indoors andoutdoorswhich allow flexibility in use and do not force people onto each other.In my design I proposed to support a diverse residential community witha mult i�ethnic background by means of providing dwellings that have beendesigned conform the cultural demands of their residents. I developed threedi¿erent apartment types that each have their own layout and special relat ionbetween public and private space. This way private comfort can be guaranteedas residentscan interact with others in theculturalway that they are used to andwhich their apartment supports.I proposed this research question because I wanted to invest igate howdensification could help to bring people together in order to built on the futureof a mult icultural society . I did this in light of the current social developmentsaround immigration, integration, tolerance and right�wing populism that seemsto divide our continent . I do not think that architecture and urbanism can solveall the problems in this regard. But I do think that they can contribute to thefacilitat ing of an inclusive mult icultural society . Because we see nowadays that
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many residential neighbourhoods are deprived of any qualitat ive good publicspace, result ing in lifeless area’s where people are unknown to one another. AsWood & Landry stated, designers can not influence the way people of di¿erentethnicities can get along, but they can design good public spaces that facilitateand encourage the contact between people. Spaces that are inclusive and thatbring everyonetogether. It is at least a step inthe right direct ion. I hope my thesiscan contribute to the debate about new densification strategies and inclusiveresidential developments for people of all kinds of di¿erent cultural backgrounds.When I think about what could have been done better I would say thatanothert ime Iwould spend moretime on an elaborate research on how dwellingscan fulfi l the demands of the mult icultural society . I could have performed morein�depth research on the state�of�the�art . It was quite hard to find examples inthisfield, but it wouldcertainly have been interest ing if I hadfound more literatureon the topic . I would also have been interest ing to have talks with experts anddiscuss the viability of this idea and how it could be shaped to be applicable inmorecit ies than just Innsbruck. •
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REFLECTIONIt is avery weird feeling to write a reflection now the end of the project has comein full sight. I haveworked awhole year, thinking of this project almost every day,trying to improve the design, to over�think my arguments or just dreaming abouthow Iwould present it . Now it almost hascometo an end and it is t ime to reflect .At the start of the project I set high goalsfor myself. Iwantedthis project to bethebest project I ever did, to make it the cherry on top of the cake of my education(if that can work as an expression). In this regard I acknowledged the ambit iousside of myself, which, up until now, I had always pushed a bit aside. I reallylearned from this. I have the feeling I achieved more by sett ing high goals formyself, even though I did not reach all of them. I think that as long as I get moresatisfact ion from the things I do achieve than dissatisfact ion about the things Ifailed to achieve, I will t ry to embrace the ambit ious side of myself more often inthe future.The high goals helped meto maintain a quite regulatedwork ethic,working ata steady pace everyday and speeding upto the maximumwhen needed too, alsosomething I never thought Iwould have the self�discipline for.During the design process I also learned about myself that I always needdirect answers to every question that raises in my head and that I immediatelywant to find solid arguments for every decision I make. At the one hand, thishelped me in my argumentation and presentat ion of the project , at the other handit sometimes made me spend hours reading art ic les and books or browsing theinternet , inwhich I didn’t find anything relevant ,t ime I probably could have spendmore useful if I t ried to keep my focus. As a result of this, my thesis also hasbecome a document in which I present many small concepts and ideas aboutalmost every aspect of my design � t ime will teach me if others can follow mythoughts or that I am being tochaotic .I amvery pleasedthat inthis project Iwas ableto designfromthe urban scaleto the smallest detail, on a topic that I am passionate about . I could have neverachieved this without you, tutors of the design studio. I absolutely appreciate itthat all three of you encouraged everyoneto achievethe best they can in a projectand design matching their interests, sty le and individual talents in order that theoutcome isvery personal. Foryouthe graduation studio really is about the studentand that is an att itude I admire.Maarten, I want to thank you for your help in shaping my arguments andmy research topic . Your questions helped me to formulate my own thoughts andopinions onthetopic .And of course allthe pep�talkswere immensely appreciated.David, thanks for all your guidance regarding the presentat ion of my project .It really helped me to not just think about what I like to see, but about how others
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would perceive my presentat ion.Sjef, thanks a lot for all the t ime you invested in discussing almost everysingle line and dot of my design and making me rethink them. I really enjoyedthe moments in which we designed together. You taught me to make somethingspecial of even the most ordinary detail.Last but not least Iwant to thank my fellow students of the graduation studio,in part icular Gaby and Michelle, for the great t ime we had together and all thefeedbackwecould exchange.And of course I should not forget tothank my familywho had to deal with the worst side of me a lot this year due to my stress levelsbefore every important assessment . •

Maarten Willems David Gianotten Sjef van Hoof
Graduation Studio ‘Densified Living’ 2017³2018
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